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HOPKINSVILLE, Ctrr;STIAN COUNTY, K E TUCKY, FRIDAT, NOV EMBER 15 1895.
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J E N i 111
t ew t I u bs $ 1 25
ne, well made up ;$ee us and be none inced
•
I'ml-r ir tiny' :t el an] up to .$4
"World's Fair Pant," the best you know See th em All in ice:
in Jeans a. 1 Cas-imere Pants See the line.
A fine at lowest pr:ces The "Stronghold" unlaundi ied
shirt at KJ cents, as good as any shirt sold at $1
I= 0 = S - 1 T OLD PWCES, and the quality up to old units
PET EE & CO.
girademor,i  ..=mum , 4y. •-_-=.= wiz=  •
Look Out!
Cold Weather Is Coming!
Get you the best heater in
the world. Fakes cgrne and
go, but the gennin8
FARMERS 
We are prepared to do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
exi erienced men and years
ot experience in the business,
so do not fail to give us a




is pilfering in 3 our bin, and
you permit it. A cooking
ROUND AK stove that has to be °veiled
continued to lead the proces- to be coaxed to cook at all,
sion of heating stoves. The and dumps its coal without
reason is plain. ;:ee the nanie digestipg it is d
ownrig4
on the leg. robber. The Majestic 
steel
We have the largest line range saves food and luel
of heaters in the city. ran:jag enough in two years to 
pay
from $3 up. We can sut you, for itself Ail parts unbreak-
so don't tall to see our stock able. It's heat can't escape
before buying. I A rapid. and even baker.
You can learn all about the Majestia Cooking Rarge
our store The Majestic is such a bavler that it pays to 
dis-




the best wagon that can be made by first-class 
mechanics
and material, they lia:e stood the test's Keep your mo
ney
t home and get the best wagon.
hi Mit?IE
we have this year far surpassed any previous record. Our
stock was more carefully selected and was bought cheaper
Goods well bought me a'ready half .told. Come and join
in the procession.
Do you want to have sweet
meat in the place of rancid
  meat? If so, u-e only the
 RETSOF salt. It will save
meat when all others fail It
is 991, per cent pure salt. Ton
can use it year after year.
No waste of salt, no spoiled
meat; try it and be convinc
ed: yoa will never use any
other. It is the cheapest for
live stock. One trial will
convince any one.
The largest line of heavy
and light Hardware in the
uounty. Gnns, pistols, pock-
  et and table cutlery, razors
and scissors.
We have Mr. John S. Skai-
ley in our rIarness Depart-
ment, which he has improved
in every point, and we have
now the most complete stock






• Balk sod.. is Inferior to package soda. 
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Carries the prettiest and largei4
line of millinery in Hopkinsville?
Do You KnowII am 
selling sailors,
walking hats and trim-
me,: fiats of all kinds cheaper than wily house in the city?
110 you know I have two experienced city trimmers, Macs-
( ow and Essington. My aim to please and save yo mon f
ey. Give Inc a call.
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
isil /tore Tomat. Pimples. C
Coiend ?WIS. ACI14-A. Old rlAll
,Npri PI Month, %lite 
('00k?en Fee EBY (O., AO/ Tem elle
rieeee, Ill., ter proofs of emir, x•aeit
• al. lkiMe0,000. Wont cast, rur,41 to 1




That is what we chin






Mme tu tile Levy
Manpger.
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium. Morphine nor
ether Narcotic substance. It is a Itarmle.es eubstitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee) is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria dest ro3 s Worms and allays
feverishness. Castor's' prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
•
cures Diarrhtra and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation anti flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, 'rhino. healthy  1 natural sleep. Case
toria Is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.. _ . .
" Caatnrla Is an excellent nwilleine for dill.
Reset. Sloth/vs has.. repeatedly told nie of its
good effect upon their children "
D. u C ()*nooD,
Lowell, Baas.
" Castorla le the beet remedy for children of
which I ant acquainted. 1 hope the il,ty is not
far distant wine. 11 Other. scull C, ,nsuler thermal
interest of their children, and woe eestoris






loved ones, by forciniz•
.ing syrup and other hurtful
'r throats, thereby tientinq
.regra•til."
Da. J. r Etemon.olt.
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" rfuttoria lip.. well adapted to child rim th1111
I recianniend it erruperior to any poncription
koown to nu."
A. ARCRER. M. D.
Ill So. Oxford St, N. Y.
"our physicians In the chIldrenS depart'.
meld have spoi.en highly of then' experi-
ence In their outskte practice with Castoria.
and although we only have among our
niod...x..1 supplies what is known am regular
products, yet we WO free to c....ufees that the
merits ot (-emeriti has eon us to look with
favor upon It."
terra, Hoserrat AlID Dtsrepittorr,
Boston, Yam.
ALLEN C. Serra, Pres.,
nearer Company, Ti blorray Street, New York City.
Novelties in SMALL TALK.
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Ino. R. Kitchen,
203 S. Main St., Fonkinsville, Ky.
The lartfest and most:.,, niplete stock:erer!ofier
in this'city. Cheap for et yh Call and :examine rnii
stock,beforebut ig
I LlvEavi a C:::10,1 Lt411::
AA v-) Wm. DUCKER..4S FUNER,,,IL DI-
7?ECTOR:AXI) Ei1113.4LAIER.
iarighTC10 1St. 31121CX-XCPI- MIll
MI 31Luir.a CO
13 Li liar O.
If you want
Fresh Oysters and Celery,
RING TELEPIIONE 91.
A full line of staple and fancy grocnies on hand
Free delivery at all hours to any part of the city
Pay highest cash prices for country produce.
hltartl.
The fall. and winter opening oi
The Millinary Store Of
MRS. A.W.STEELE
TUESIFbC1". 8th
We will have on display a stylish, exquisite and dain-
ty line of pattern bats and bonnets, besides many others
of our own design and make.
The public is cordially invited to attend our opening,
befiinning that day and lasting throughout the week.
Mrs. A. W. Steele & COI
Ninth St
Ragsdale, Cooper it Co.,
--PROEM ETO Olr—
AIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AN!) ILLFCVF:NTH,
llopkinsi ille. - kentuelis.
W.E. RAGSDALE, balesman
TALES OF THIS AND THAT
Remarks Written For Rainy Day
Reading.
It IR 1.0:41C til'ININIC JIM.
Th.- peop.• 1,1 tills utty poet eounty
will r ere t learn Him H .11 .1 .we.
A. H. Rot ate eoettruepletew, On WA IP
iiirrt from P oft., reruoyitig from
y,,sterday ,he lulIrollappI
(-ern Mr C. W. Potter, of It mime
tireen, tifiy•f.aar 'Berea of land in
Warren cotoity. 1 tie neer the city,
eed Mr. NIcK lie wit! hind a herd-
*time reside-tote on it. It. is said he
out beennie e pet menent :resident of
W trreu i•i•u-ity
Si ME SENliaTORIAL IN1 HRH.
The trieeds of lex-Chiel Juelice W.
FL Holt, wiaa netde a s.roag Republi-
Pan speech here last week, are uslug
ate name in coonection with the See-
atoreh:p. en. J din It .yle and Dr
Hunter have been urged to make the
race. lite people in Ms iteotioo ID
•eee the It I einieene get the best of
j tin bailor, would like to yes Cu!. R
q. Kelly toupee.
HOW 11V. ‘1 ORES THE It.
Netirly every day acme tramp
oiseio. the u tb the city eit the way to
atom H.. at waya %eye he is walk
,eig on a bet ef 'Ater a but_ dred dollars
stsit 'hit the ie• ru • of the waxer pre-
gait bias from te iwit.g or begging.
Noe litt.e tale he giv-a up ueuall)
erten-el the lute relit e.f the people to
wit in he t .11.. and they give him
money slid semi-mire to eat. rills
f is a (i el-eend to Weary
Witte g' t.
WELCOMED 1:Y ISOCIkTY.
Mr.. Abele., Ittdford and her
JheItni"if deughter-, Mieres Mary
sad 110'1111r, have removed from " fbe
Hermitage" to this city, Society
eladly welcomes the reality. They
will live id the residence of Mr.. Ada
tIrahain, on South Main etreet.
WHY HE FEELS SAD.
14. tue i.E Ms Iflt:111 sit, It lend+ of
dr. Ce rue M. Inoeu claim that be's
t it ti s heinty as tie look• over
he election. It appears that he could
;reeve ruu for Secretary of Sate bed
he welled to uo so, but footling that
the It put, Onion woald be defeated,
cetrourd to tu.ke the reels, pre-
:erriug a bird in the !men. He will,
stowever, 'et the pct.') e of the State
know be is in Franiffnrt.
. HER ARM iiit,OREN.
Mies E.riet itteriuger ousit•ined a
freeture of the arm laid l'hureday
evening She was c: mitig d the
etc'', at the public school buiidiug
aid fell.
QUARTERLY )11.E'l INN
TOP yearterty tn.:woo( tor the Hop-
diueveite MeIli"dt.t Circuit was held
at Hebron Sul day. The services
were coedueted by J. M. Lawson, the
'irresolute eider.
HAVE OINC HUNTINO.
Mere-re %Via Wilgus, Awe Over-
-Oliver, NVili Glass and Jim Meteure
I-ft euuday night for Reelfoot 1, .ke,
where they vent rpend about two
weeke bunting arid dentine.
A l'01"1.1.1l 01 CAPITALISTS.
During tut, pent tow deye there
()eve been a eeuele of New York cap-
ittatien. iii Treuton, proepecting with
a view of eatebilehieg a dairy there.
l'hey th;uk Its good location and ere
g ebcouraged by the people.
BAPTIST CHUID'H BA PrIZINO.
A• the couelusion of the regular
service at the Baptist Church Sunday
uight, three youug ladles, Misses
Ha. • Williams and Nettie Adams,
of Bethel Female College, and Lee
Cosby, of this eity, were baptized.
THEY WERE J INED,
Miss Addis+ Adams tied Mr. Ed
Miller, both of the Gettirie neigleber-
howl, Were j ened in nietrininuy the
latter part of last week, at the home
of the bride. Roy. Arthur Couch, of
Trenton, rff1 gated. A reception War
held at UP/ ii room's home.
IS NOT A' AN IDATIt.
Dr. Andrew thiergent deeiree it to
be positively understood that be le
not an applcant for the posit ion of
nuperinteodent of the Weetern Aey-
ium for the Loewe, our In he a Ceti--
dictate at present for any imblIc place.
Fie ie cr.) 'Ong the good things of life
etre dinette' feel inclined to give up a
eerteiuty In the way of a lucrative
practice for any °Moe.
Ora BONNY RATE.
,. • ist is vesit
ing in 're . eerron. The Gbeaner Pays
of ber: ••A•ide from her many
charm if eharseter Miss McKeit z e
te knot, •• of Kentueltv'e baud
sonieee. wernen." Ttie..1( urns
I.. nu ni-re : "el tee
K z ell,rruttag y u et
WI II, • • - • ,111.• fro tote seeiver
IC eon. • r IV • el• 194. r(li•
her fir •• In Heridereon aud those
who to • • er nor sire &treed, hoping
W
Meaty
-tory it tnst 11,-• F T Lstbe
will It.. e few (lees for luditua
where ' 1 make hid borne. He
',react, • :- v Jedictory Pennon at
' 17 .1V0•11,1 ier citureh Its
d y e tow ma more eppoiet-
went !I ot the county before leav-
lig. R. e ie. he ie • man of cup-rier
mental eitelbrueuts Held thorough-
ly honorable aud is Geld lu high ere-
teem by all who are atqualuted with
lulus
L .TilIC LEAVES.
title c ty will to-
CON WAS 111sUPACV.1
The Nw EH A of Saturday told of
the Belt that took place at Buesell-
v,Ile between the Ogden and Bethel
College foot bill teams. There are
two sides to the trt utile, of course. A
telegram from Ruseellville sae.: "The
Beveling U reit team become (tren-
dier, lied a fight emitted lu which
iipectaturs &leo engaged. Canes ana
ulubreelas wete the weapons used,
and see- re.I bruised heads and budit •
and broken gratin g snicks and uni-
broiled were to be Seen after the
eoritneusge. The tight renewed
at the el, pet inottireelliwilug Weep
b 'ye w -re deptrtiug, when pistolo
were drawn and promiscuous moot-
lug took place."
A B cli e.,(1 -een piper says: "They
not ouly treat, d u. to the most un-
geutlemenly manner possible while
in Itueseilville, but as the train Was
leaving, threw rocks and sticks
through the windows, several ladies
littrOWI) receping being struot "
W11.1. MANAGE MR FIEllIDS
mi.. (ism" r Griireem, formerly of
this cue, will tuansge this lecture
tour of It M Fields, the Tenneseee
editor Tete Nashville American
say!:
The combination is one of newepa-
per InPli who have wide circle@ of
friends tint only among the Seutheru
quiledrIvere, but in the portal and
politicaleirclee of several of the
Southern States. "The Country Ed-
itor is a happy selection for a title
end presents a field cf limitless boon
defies for (be work of a mind peeu
liarly sensitive to those phases of life
to ofteti denominated lightly "the
linmeroue," "the pathetic," "the
real." Mr. Fields is that man. Ala
speaker he has already won pre ail-
uetiee iii politics, and as "the oralot"
ter t he Teti Presto AsiOCI at IOU.
Mt. Otieeetu, his manager, has ser-
ved hie time In city work, wort of
which we. pinged on then.' mitighani
preen. H ver, he b. gau at Hop-
k K , red has a largo uum-
bsr of friend, in Tenneeseete st•ter
State. Wriert M 'itch he has been iii
Nashville'. and was oonuected with
trie Afterboou Post last spring, upon
which be attracted considerab•e at-
tention - the Loeeerei
Mr. Groisaal'e tn•ny friends in 'his
cl:y wild) tont all ',eminent success in
laid venture An irt will be made
to have sir. F‘eid at poir at early date
it Hopkiesville.
Dr. Price's Cream EtakIng Powder
world's Voir eltalusst Medal sad Meer.
THE OFFICIAL RETURNS.
Interesting Figures About the
Eketion.
The ( ffi lel vote of Christian coun-
ty gives William 0. Bradley a ma-
jority of one thousand two buodred
and twenty-two vote§ ever P. Wat
Harain.
Citto. Hardin ran nearly a hundred
votes ahead of his ticket.
His total vote in the county was
two thousand four hundred and fif-
teen. (231. Breeiteyni was three thou,-
aLd elx hundred and thirty•seven.
Townes Pettit received only two
hundred votes in tbe county, leading
his ticket by four v.des.
I'. Ii. D. maree, the candidate for
.veruor on the Prohibition ticket,
received seventy-seven votes.
Jerry Porter, It puleican candidate
for R slimed Commiseioner, beat J. F.
Dempsey lu the county by one thous
such two hundred and forty-two votes.
Cyrus M. Brown, Reeublican can-
didate for Legislature, received three
thousand lox hundred and fifty-nine
votes to It C Crenehaw's, Populist,
edit hundred and fifty.
L. C. L. Lynn get 24' 6 votes and
JIIILOS Breathitt 3e78
Here are the (incise returns in the
CounctImaulc race:
Firet Ward'-R. H. Hailer& 69; R
M. Audei wee, 42.
Second Ward-J. D. Ware, 84; F L.
Ellen 38.
Thud Ward-D. F. Perry, 107; R
A. Peck, .ert
Fourth Ward-G. D. Dalton, 73;
Jonn Diurtin, 28.
Fifth Ward-A. H Anderson, 360;
Dr. B. S. Wood, 1; W H Merritt, 0.
Sixth Ward-E,M Flack, 103; Cleo
C Long,i, te ului l:S Ward -W.  WA. Pool, 78; .EEI
Dr. Baking Powder





The refitting .if George C. Peitchett
were hurled eundsy at Madison-
ville, a n st of sorrowing friends fol-
lowiug the hearse to the grave. Mr.
Pritchett was well-known aud liked
is this city.
He died at Nashville under singu-
lar circuttistanera. Upon awakening
Friday morning he took a drink from
a bottle which he supposed contained
whisky, but which in reality was
filled with • preparation of glycerine
rose water and carbolic acid, which
had been used by some of the family
for chapped lips and bands. Mr.
Pritchett was seized with violent
pains and soon loot 00118CiOnstiess.
Death ensued before a physician
could arrive in response to a Call.
••••
A CHILD ENJOYS
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs,
when in need of a laxative, and if the
father or mother be costive or bile
nous, the most gratifying results fol-
low it. uses so that it Is the beet
family remedy *sown, and every
family should have a bottle on hand,
ELY WAY GT1 MEI G.
Old Suits and liois ns Read-
ily Made to Look
Like New.
--
A West rn Wont n Mae a New Suit
- For Ten ('en's By Caine Ili:mond
Dyes-Or gloat Delis le Peckage
Dyes t at have Never Ben lei .sled
Annie Dtvie Tinier in a letter writ
ten the 8 hi nf hot tnenth, Print :
I have gree7 .ti '.'"fta in my fir-.
att, min. with D. -in 'LA Dee.. My
husbaud lied a mot of summer
elothes whose color did not pietism
him, but he did not feel abe to buy a
new suit. We used a package of Navy
Bus Diamond Deene following the
directions, and the cult was soon
transformed to a sedate, geuteel color
making it as go id as new."
For years Inartiuriel H;e• has been
he standard lu thoiriaient of homes
where their ease of wee awl reliabili-
ty have made many ku old gown or
suit look like new,
Tnere are ad, z priori a: fast cotton
colors ef Dreamed Dyer, which are
guaranteed to love colors that are
true to name and absolutely unfeeling
even when expeted to teunshine or
wa.titei in etropg-soqi suds. Di not
disk your goods wnii idulterated cub-
stitutee that are seenetinere cflered.
Diamond Dyes are sod by ail drug-
gists. Coloted samples of cloth and
book giving full el irm,•tioue for their
use, sent free by mail.
Wells, Rich srdsou tit Co, Burling-
ton, Vt.
THE McINTOSHES.
The Latest Developments in
the lase.
It ire and It ince MAtiteele were
tried before Judge Breathitt. Ranee
was fined five dollars abd emits. At
he dole't have the money he wa-
sent to the work how... Last Mon-
day he replevied the Ilea and was re-
leased. The court deeld-d that Rem
Mclutoeh is of unsoulici mind and
not reeponeible for his meting:la It
will be rem •mbered that Rers, espetu
some thue in the Amylurn hear thie
city. Saturday the little girl about
whom all the trouble with the Mc-
Intothes ctirne up, was brought to
this city. She is now at the home of
Capt. Mc. J. D 'vie awaiting the
order of the court.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Raking Powder
Seperior to ail others.
AR 11111111.W (Mier.
To properly 0.1 le and
auction., it is trnportant that the
blood be pure. When it i• In such a
condition, the body is altuotd certain
to be healthy. A complaint at this
tirne le catarrh le some of Its various
forms. A slight cud develop, (be
disease in the head. Droppings of
corruptioo passing into tee lung.
bring on consumption. Tee only
way to curs this disease le to petrify
the blood. The netol obethist• mutest
of catarrh yIeld to the medicioal
powers of Hood'. AI tresparilis as If
by magic, simply because it reacnee
the seat of the dieesse, and .by purl
tytug and vitanzit g the blood, re-
moves the cause. N it. only doee
Hood's eninisparilla do 'hie but it
gives renewed vigor to the whole sys-
tem, making it pots/obit, f it. good
health to reign supreme.
Miss Pattie MX. me, the pretty
Tenne-see girl who Dal a host of
friends and many relatives in title
city, has becoen-, Mrs. James P.:own.
The American contains an x'entled
•otice of the nuptial., sayiag among
other things that wedding none never
chimed for a fairer bride them Mier,
Pattie McCioole who plighted her
troth last evening to Jalisco Stepher
Brown, at her to ms on We.t, Mr-
Clavock street. Mots McC:-ele is the
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Walter McComb, and is a yeto,g lady
of rare beauty and great te-pularity.
Mr. Brown is a many of &betty and
prominence and has a host of friends.
At 6 o'clock the residence was crowd-
ed with friends aid relteives anxious
to see the coutuuenettou cf this
happy event.
AA-
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwleter FAY.s,n Frannwm.
Had a Lively Scrap.
A traveling IM it' who was in Rus.
giville yesterday told a telt inter this.
morning that the foot ball gem-
played in that town between the Og
den College and BIthel College team,
ended In a free for all sere p. was
one of the betters couteeted games
Leer played in Southern Kentucky.
When the row hecti•nen the e,e
.r..
stored 6 o• 4 in fever er ills Id twiltig
Greet, b rye. The It i-eel Vi •• ft liewe
grabbed the ball and fen , le with to
Thee0eden boys tonna...1 bed the tee
lions mixed on the lie erniare
(ii aerie took e helot hi tl,i eft or and
black eyes a; el tierely noses wire
much In evidence at the coucluoion
of the fight.
A Yaltraiiie Find.
It Torts state that copper tied iron
have been (discovered on the plants-
tioo of George Weed, In Legan coun-
ty, Ky , in large qoantitiee. Sampler,
of the ores have been sent to New
York for analyeim, avid it is thought
that it will pey largely to hey.' there
ororsed.banks wort.. el, as they are Inc net!
near the L N real-
When Baby eras 'doh, a-c elite her Cart, irtik.
When she was a Chili, she cried for Ca.* uria.
Wiles she became Miss, she chnig o Castorift.
When she had Children. she gave them clientele.
The Meeting Ends.
The big protracted meet lug at Welt
iosed Saturday It Fewier liar
ached a series of very interesting
sermons and crowds that ft:led the
church to over-t1 ,wing have attended
the services. As a result of Roy.
Fowler'e efforts, a large !lumber of
persons united with the church.
'fhere wlil be a baptizing Sunday.
Broke Two Ribs.
Miss Mettle Maim( lice at her home
in the Fairview neleht,erhied it; ri
critical condition. She had been
sick for some time and,iu attempting
to walk &crone tlie room, over taxed
her strength. She fell Slid struck
the foot board of a bed. Two rite
were broken and other in Oiler re-
osived. She may not recover.
•
SOME PLUMS.
The Officers and Sal-
aries Attached.
NEWS OF THEINEW REGIME
People Who Expect to Do
Nothing.
As nearly every person who help-
ed to elect Bradley expects to be ap-
pointed to crfioe with a fat salary and
do nothiug with a clerk to help, the
SEw ERA wll print hy special re.
cutest the patronage which will ti•
rven
The liovernor will appoint a Pri-
vat• .ticretary, salary $1,200; State
leopector and RialDiDer, Salary $3,-
000; aej utast General, salary $2,000;
Aeetetaut Artjutaot (loners!, salary
$1,300; Arsenal Keeper, salary POO;
Itioperetor of Mines, salary $1,800 ad
$800 as Curator of the Geological Sur-
vey ; Attendant Inspector of Mine',
eatery $1,200; the members of the
State B raid of Equalization, who..
pay shell be $5 per day for such time
as the Biard is in session; Superin-
tendent of of Feeble-Minded Insti-
tute at Frankfort, salary $2,000. Nine
aseistants physician, and three stew-
ards, salaries ranging from $1,250 to
$850, board at State expense in Asy-
.urn.
Tne en,cretary of State brae
the appointment of the Assistant sec-
retary of State, whose •ppeintment
mum he confirmed by the Governor,
salary $1,800; two clerks in the Cor-
poration Department, fees aggregat-
ing $1,800, and $1,200. The Auditor
will appoint the Assurance Com sal-
ary $4,000; Deputy Insurance Com-
iniesioner, eatery $2,000; two clerks
in Aseurance Bureau, salaries $1,800
and $1,200.
Ameietant Auditor, salary $2,000;
Chief Clerk, salary $1,800, nine clerk'.
salaries $1 5e0 and one clerk, salary
11,300 Toe treasurer will have the
rosining of his assistant, whose salary
will he $1 200.
The Commissioner of Agriculture
will appoin. one clerk, salary $1,.00,
stud a Grain Inspector, end a Grain
Weigher Inspector at Linisville, sal-
aries fees optionary with Commis-
sioner, 'roundly aggergeting $3,000 to
$4,000; wefgher, fees worth $1,500.
hrie Superintendent of l'ublie In.
▪ uctien will appoint three ti irks,
salaries $1,500; $1,000 and WV teepee
lively It-gister of Lando will name
o clerk., whose eateries will be $1,•
'Inland one clerk whose salary will
be $1900.
The dinklee Fund Commissioners,
compote d of the Governor, Secretary
of State, Auditor, Treasurer and At-
torney General, will elect two peed-
tentiary Wardens, salarier$2,000; two
Deputy Wardene, selaries $1,200; one
Chaplain, salary 0,200, two clerks,
eriarier $1,200. Two physicians, sal-
eriee Venal; and forty-four guards,
salaries $7.50 each and a number of
minor employ es. The Railroad Corn'
mission-is will selret eine clerk, sal-
ary $1,230.
In speaking of Judge Petrie, of
Elkton, brother of Judge R. T. Petrel*
if this clty, in connection with the
race for the United States Senatathe
Louisville Times of Saturday says:
"Since it eeenes that the Legislature
is in doubt, the friends of Judge H
U. Petrie, of Elkton, the Republican
who defeated Senator C. B. Moore for
re-election in the district composed
of the counties cf Logan, Simpson
anti Todd, are urgiatt him to become
a candidate for United States Sena-
tor. Judge Petrie is one of the brain•
test men In the party and woeld have
• large followiug in Southern and
Weetern Kentucky. It has been
long time since that section furnish
int a United States Senator, and the
Republicans would stand together
for a man from the Pennyrile. Judge
Petrie was a member of the late Con
stItutiousi Convention.
Dr. Hugh F. Magary, of Princeton,
will Li all probability be an applicant
for the position of Saperiotendent of
the Western Lunatic Asylum, ac-
enrding to the Commercial. Dr. Mc.
Nary is a gentleman' of high standing
tu his commuuity and is well known
throughout the Sate. He is &staunch
Itepubllosn, and through his efforts
is greatly due the fact that Caldwell
County went Republican.
MeNery was for two years As•
els:tint Sutieriutenfient of the Wes-
tern Amy-um. D icing the civil war
is wee Aere-tant United States Army
nurgeoto belying through le65.
Hoe. J.s A McKeezie left Monday
lei inning for Peru. He went to New
York blot Thuretlay and Felled for
L ma to-day. ThiS Bowling Green
I./cone-rat says: He could not leave-
tug,' after the ideation, being titixtotie
to vote the straight Demecratic ticket
mud wept to Hepkineville, his former
eerier., Toreiday and cased tile vote.
Upoe the expiration of his term lie
alit take up his reeidence in tine city
Of coulee- his term g WIII not expire
until the It putilicane come into
poser ogaio, aud that I. not likely to
occur soon.
One young man to Hopkineville is
very hem. Returns have continued
to clip figures from Mr. Bradley's
plurality for Governor, and at pree-
ent it Ilse none of -the imposing pro-
pertions welch be expected and
which at one time seemed probable.
cenup'ete returns from more of the
enute les heretofore reported in part,
and reports of the offices' count in a
few ceuutlee, have tended generally
In favor of the Democrats. A reduc-
tion of 5,(00 from the Republican
piurelity has also been made by the
correetion cf an error in footle.
llopkintiville It not the only city
velure wagers on the election must be
settled. The politicians on both
holes of the fence, who a few days
ego were over confident, are now pay•
fug their eection bets. Some of the
wagere are wivel ones, and have
?steed the pay ens to become the butt
if ridicule. I u R.ierellville, Editor
Will C. Perry is to take a Republica*,
bundler, V multerg, for a wheelbarrow
ride Up Main street at noon to-mor-
row. At Nichoisevilie one jolly Re-
publican winner is to draw the sala-
ry of a Deinnerat, of had judgment
who bet on Haoliu. In Elliott cowl-
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ty a negro is one yoke of oxen better
ff thau he was. On the Kentucky
river oree farmer is to take the win-
ner of a Bradley bet on leis back and
wade down the river for five miles',
resting every five minutes The ed -
deist bet of all Is that of the Wolf
Creek men, in which the winner was
, ,o don fennulue entire and wear it for
one week after the net was decided.
And then there are others.
--
When the great Detre of Marlbor-
ough was the commander of the al-
lied armies in the Low Countries
nearly 200 years ago, his correspon-
dence shows that his chief trouble
was the getting of money out of the
Dutch for the payment of his troops.
He gained victories with ease and
the taking of cities was a mere pas-
time; but the Datch Deputies
tquterzed every coin before they par-
ted with it. The present Duke seems
to have had much less difficulty in
raking in the ducats of a certain
Dutch family than his great ancestor
did in getting a hold on Dutch subsi-
dies, say the Louisville Times.
A cure enough Kenturiklan, one "to
the metier horn," accidentally voted
against whisky. Of course he went
°rosy when be learned his error.
Here's the story: On election day
Wesley Mines, a Republican, at Ken-
nedy precinct, lost hie vote by plata •
his stencil mark under the Prohibi•
(Ion deviate the phoenix, thinking it
was the eagle, not knowing the Re-
publican device had been changed to
a log cabin. Wher he discovered the
mistake, after depoeitiug hie ballot,
he plead frantically to have the bal-
lot back. When informed this was
impossible be began weeping hysteri-
cally. He went home and took to
to his bed, where he has lain MOSO.
Ing ever since. He refuse, nourish-
ment, and is thought his mind is per.
manentiy impaired.
The odor of political ple is already
wafted through old Kentucky to
wailing nostrils of the horde of G. 0.
P. place bunters and from now until
Governor-elect W. 0 Bradley retires
from his higib office at Frankfort be
will find that a Governor's lot is not
always a happy one. The Governor
has already been besieged with ap-
plications for every gift within bis
power. No slates have been annotueo.
ed, but it is known that certain gen-
tlemen who have been wheekhorees
and hard party workers will not want
for adequate reward.
WATCH WRONG.
And a Frightful Wreck on the
L. & N. Results.
EIGHT MINUTES AHEAD,
•••.•=1••
Fireman Crushed to Death—
Others Hurt.
Special to the New Era.
Franklio, Nov. 11.-A frightful
wreck occurred on the Leuisvill A
Nashville Railroadnear this place last
night about 9:50 o'clock, resulting in
the death of Fireman Love and the
serious if not fatal it jury of Engineer
Corbett. Iteoides, quite a number of
people were considerably shaken up.
rhe accident occured at the South
*whet), about a half mile from Frank-
lin, and was due to the Sou th-boun 1
mall and passenger train No.1 collid-
ed with North-bound freight train
No. 14.
Both trains were running at a brisk
rate of speed when they ran together
The passenger train was in charge of
Conductor Henry Allen, engineer
Corbett and Fireman Love; the
freight in charge of Conductor Henry
Ridley, Engineer )V. D. Hayes and
Fireman R. T. Joslin.
From al: moments it seems that the
crew of the freight were responsible
for the wreck, as they were running
eight minutes ahead of time. The
freight should have taken the tilde
track at West Harpeth instead of try-
ing to steal into Fraukilo. The crew
say ithe fault was due to Engineer
Hayes' watch being wrong, it being
ester. minutes &bead.
Engineer Corbett, although in a
critical eoudition, was able to talk.
He says his train was on time. The
first thing be knew of danger was the
headlight of the freight. He hardly
bad time to apply the air brakes. Tbe
next instant a terrible crash occurred.
When he cams to his wits again he
was lying alongside the track.
His left arm was completely smash•
ed off just above the elbow, while his
face aud body were cut in numerous
places. It is thougut he sustained
internal injury.
The body of Fireman Love is burled
beneath the Hurled engines.
Toe front end of the mall car area
completely demolished. Fortunately
the mail clerks were in the rear cud
of it when the crash came and there-
fore they escaped without serious
mishap. About seven care of the
fteight were torn up.
STORY OF
GARNAGE.
Fields in China Littered With
Bodies of Men and Women.
Rebel Dungans Said to Be Com-
mitting Many Terrible
Ravages.
Aiccial to the New sr&
London, Nov. 11.-Srecial die-
patches received 'here from Shanghai
levier that the rebel Dungans in the
northweet of China are mostly erased
with tett .e of Russian manufacture,
It is added that their leader, while
maintaining iron discipline among
his followers, accords foreigners
benevolent protection.
Htj has rent a sort of ultimatum te
the imperial Government, an-
nouncing his intention to sdvaece
upon Pekin should the answer prove
unfavorable.
The rebels are now said to nomlier
over 60,000 men, and the inaperial
forces are reported to be utterly in-
capable of resistance and to be corn-
witting excesses in the territory
uuder theircemtrol.
Whole towns and villages are said
to have been put jected to ravages
and the fields in their neighborbood
are said to be littered with the corpses
of men, women and children.
Do not daily with iheuwatusm, (let
lid of it •t floc. by purifyiog in*
motel, arid the one !tut blood purities,
I. Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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RAILROAD RECEIVERSHIPS.
The large number of reiroade that
have beeu taken out of the hands of
their owners at the Instance of mort-
sego creditors and plotted In the
hands of receiver., is ern•site. DJt
lug lb. nine months of Int year to
°umber I, sixteen railroads with au
aggregate length el 8,076 miles and s
total eapitallselloo of $173,061,000
have passed into the hauls of re-
ceivers. This is only ibiut half as
large motor the first ulue months of 84,
when thirty-two railways, with 6,264
miles of track and a capitaliz 'lion of
$361,066,000, were turned over to re-
ceivers. The situetion, however,still
remains bad enough. Several of the
leading lioee of the country continue
to be operated under the direction of
the Federal courts, and the effects art
disturbing and detrimental to the
whole railroad system.
Tn• history of railroad receiver-
ship' in thee. United States presente
a curious study in the extension of
rhe functions of the Federal courts.
It is 000tended by a good many emi-
nent lawyers that there is really no
law autborislug any court to operate
a railroad, and that the practice of
doing ett bag grown up without any
positive legal jurisdiction. The prin-
ciples of equity proceedure have bee:
badly stretched, these able lawyers
sty, to cover acts that the courts were
never intended to perform. I: is very
certain that the avenge Judge of a
court knows nothing whatever about
the railroad biplane, and yet he can
preetloally take &banal, 'harp of a
rot read aid operate li for year.,
through Isle amenintries, All gaie-
ties, entroerolog the dossers ut Ilis
anrporolloo, MOW polley, Ile l'e•
lailalle to other rood., and the moony
details of Its serelos are all reified by
him. He supermise the Hoard of
Directors, and absorbs in himself lite
powers of all the managing atitials.
Th. expenditures are all made by his
order, and he determine., at his
pleasure, bow the receipts obeli be
applied. He gives one set of credit-
or. preference over another in any
arbitrary way, and borrows money
In ate name of the corporation for
such purposes as be thinks proper.
A IN 11111141(1.
That staunch and eenelnie Demo-
cratic paper, the Kozville, (Tint.,
'tribune, makes the following p dated
remark In regard to the fatty of the
Kentucky State Convention iejatit-
log a national iseue, the financial
q leatt.o, Into the 0110,/111): "The
ureastrous result in Kentucky ought
to be a winning to other States. If
the lesson is lost on Tennessee, evil
to Democracy will be the conse-
quence. The Tribune has consistent-
ly and repeatedly urged that the
money question has no place in a
8:ate canvass; that it is not a State
issue, and when dragged in as an is-
sue it can only result in party injury.
TheDemocrate oiKeentuck y have been
guilty of the greatest folly in their
campaign."
The KnNTIOCKY Saw Ewe, before
our State Convention was held, stated
its opinion several times to the effect
that national questions had no place
In a State CaltIVW, as they are not
State issues, and that the el -ate of-
foists have do power to settle such
coteetions, as Congress is the plow
where they are to be acted upon. The
financial question was foolishly drag-
gle' into the discussions of the State
convention and action taken in favor
of making it one of the trauma of the
State canvass. Oen. P. W.
Hardin stood with both feet on the
fluancial plank of the national plat-
form of 'sin, construing it to be in
entire harmony with the three plat-
rms of 1880, 1884 and 1888 which de-
clared for a bimetallic standard of
currency, the gold and silver coinsge
of the Conatitutioo ; the coinage of
both gold and silver into equal legal
tender power, with such safeguards
as will maintain the parity of value
of t be coins of both metals. The
sloes gold standard men in the party
wets very much opp teed to bimetal-
lism, and there was multi wrangling
and strife between the faottone, and a
lack of concerted action against the
costenzoo suercuy, the It-publican par
•y. This had much to do with the
defeat of the D-mocretic ticket in
this eitate,aed shows the great folly of
injecting national issues into Sate
Can vaue
HOW THE REPUB-LICATia WON.
Some °tithe secret workings of the
A. P. A , an organization the mem-
bers of which are eworn to fight the
Rtman Catholic Church in every
way at all times, iu connection with
the recent electione, are disclose(' by
A. T. Wryer, the editor of the Ualtell
American, a publicatiou devoted to
the interests of that organisation.
Boyer bas been lutervieeeci by the
Washington comer) indent of the
Cincinnati Eaquirer and say.:
"Fbere fa one tbiog that wan proved
by the elections held on the 5- h lost,
and that wan the it fl le0C0 and solid
ity of the A. P. A Toere never has
been a time in the history of the or-
4aniz‘tiou when it hes taken eucb
relent. made by A. T. Boyer are cor-
rect, has no right to be proud of r
victory achieved by such means,
HORRIBLE ATROCITIES:
Horrible accounts are teelug receiv-
ed of the atrocities perpetrated °poi
the Armenians by the Kurds and
and Turks. Whole districte of E ze-
rourn, .ii1111.11 and other pointe, the
.cenes of so many outrages in the
pain have been devastated, and insi”
villages wiped out of existence, at d
tire and sword are sweeping over
country. The bloodshed at E z 'roun
was dreadful, and the uuteeistine
Artneniau men, women and childrer
were brutally slaughtered by hue
tools in the streets. A traveler soh
arrived a few days ago at Constanti-
nople from Trrb z nd says he met,
oetween E,zerouen and Beibert, three
nundred women who fell on then
knees by the roadeid ‘, Ituplorine
protectiou, baying their husband'
were murdered and that they were
starvieg and homeless. The work o'
i.rying to exterminate the Artneuisne
:Nit has been going on ter a gooe
mitny years is belie v d to meet witi
fah approval of the Sultan of Turkey
it Is said the great nations of Rumor
nave decided upon a j tint course ol
action with a view of reetoriag ordei
in Armenia, receut eveutio bovine
.110srly demonstrated that tibia alultat
nu no intention of putting :a stop le
the atructtles. Nothing &Suite
nowsver, appears lobe knoWu regard
lug the course of mints denoted on,
but ill. believed that the Sultan will
not be allowed,lo tr with the Am
imasadors of the great Powers any
iouger and news of an important na-
ture is expected soon It Is 'testis
:o be hoped that got d results ins)
tome from the united action of the
European powers, se nothing morn
norribie and atrocious has ever oc-
!tarred than the murders and fiendish
and nameless outrages that have, foi
years, been perpetrated upon the Ar-
menians. The Armenians are [netn-
ews of the (47eek Cathelio Church,
and ale dreadfuily pet secut ed because
they will not renounce their religious




In a little lees than three week. the
Fifty fourth Congress will meet. Be
yond the enactment of the appropria-
tion bills it seems to have but little
to do. It is believed that ex Speaker
Thomas Et. Reed will preside over the
House of Representatives. He Is a
candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation efor President of these United
States. Commenting uteri] this, an
siohangs oar,: "Heed doesn't want
In be reeponsIble in any degree lot
the mistakes an oueresheitillug
jorlly lo lungre.ale Wring to make,
it .10 douhlivite be Mr H {WIN'
to ban (he HOUK 40411 Wool III'
Om the holidays. There le shun
dont :priloodsul for not naming the
otunrnittess till some time In January
sad the Speaker ,will in all prohibit
It, follow it. The rules will be
framed so as to put almost despotic
power in the band. of tbe Committer
on Rule., of which the Speaker him-
self will be the Chairman, and of
which the heads of the principal
commIttees will bei the leadlug mem-
bers. The Cbalrutan of the Commit-
tee on Ways and Means will be a per
*on of not multi rffilial omit gime*.
exoept as a member of the Committee
on Rules, for after all the eampalge
shouting about the tariff there will
tie no tariff legislation, and very lit
tie attempt at it. Revenue legislation
must originate in the House, and Mr.
Reed is not going to conduct a Mc
K u Icy boom. The most important
Chairmanship in the present Howse
will be that of the Committee on Ap
propriatione, and it will be held by
some man who will be ohedien to the
Speaker-possibly Joe Cannon, of Il-
linois."
VENEZUELANS EXCITED.
Information has been received at
Washington of excited public feeling
in Vane zuela repotting from tit Jost
and oppressive British demands. 'foe
prevailiog sentiment is for immediate
war preparations, although some of
the conservative:oewspeperestCarac
caa urge, moderation. TheBritish ull-
naatum had not been received there
at the time that information was sent
to Washington but the publication of
Its sobstanors aroused an outburst of
patriotism.
The Disrio de Caracas, a semi-offl -
cialGovernment organ,makes what ap
pears to be an authoritative announce
Went that the Venezuela Government
has pared for any emergency. It says:
"In caste an emergency .arises and
the Government of Venezuela le
obliged to resort to arms the English
will be expelled from the digitated
territory. The public may rein as-
sured that it will be necessary only
for the Government to send • tele-
graphic dispatch to the frontier in
order to have One expulsion carried
out.,,
A SAFE PREDICTION.
During the recent canvass the Re•
pubileao nominees and stemp•speak
ere talked a great deal about upo
these three potato: Telethon and
eateries are too high; there are office.
hat are not needed and must be abo,•
lobed; give the general public a look
at the books which have b"ett kept en
many years by the Dnuoorate. Corn
rnenting upon this the Louisville
Times makes the following predic-
tion:
"Taxation will be increased and
salaries will not be decreased; no sal
cried (- Mee will be ab 'limbed, rnd a
look at the b”oks will merely serve
to empbas'z 4 the fact that twenty-
eight years of Democratic ruUr in
Kentucky have produced but one die.
honest Srotte official; that his default
*mounter' to lees than one Wail* of 1
per cent, of the public funds that
paesed through D :necrotic pArty
hands, and that his sins were alto-
gether of the heart and rot a bit of
'he heed. Fortunate, indeed, will
the R publican party be if Its record
for the next four ,i'ears shall Us as
,trouel se that of tne D -mocratie perty
for the past *even times feur years."
prominent part In politics and with CUBAN PATRIOTS HOPEFUL
an •It pronounced success. A Washington dispatch days tha'
"In Onio the A. P. A. favored Boob- et:cretary 0:ney feels more encour-
nell, and our members were instruct- aged than anytime since he begau to
ed to vote solidly for him, sod with talk to President Cleveland about the
an o:gan!zetion of 75,000 ma e it is justice and desirability of In some In
easy to see what hap; ened Tuesday terference in favor of the Cuban pa-
and how it came to pass. Campbell Won; who are endeavoring to throw
Is a good man, but he I. not in euch off the tyrannical and hateful yoke of
close tench with the A. P. A. as is retrain. Mr. Cleveland, it is said, has
Bushnell, who has • very warm feel- thought of sending sortie one to wake
In; for the organization, and has vir- an iuvestigetion, just as be did re
tually indorsed its principles. H. carding the troubles in Haws'', bu t
got a rousing big me j nay, just as told Secretary Olney told him
did McKinley, who was also friendly that such a step would be, in
to the aseociation. an indirect way, a recogni-
"But it was in Kentucky that the lion of the revolution' ts and
A. P. A. scored its grandest victory that these United States might
There is a rneruoeretelp in that State as well act directly and promptly.
of 50,000. It is absurd to mention The representatives of the revolu-
Carlisle, BISSIIIILIfD, the ter fr or any tie-inlets now iu Wartilugton are elated
other feature as a cause for Republl- over the Information that President
can success. The truth of the matter Cleveland is inclined todo something I
Is that the Democratic platform con- in the matter. They are said to be
seined a plank denouncing the A. P. very confident that his message to
A., and furthermore, they placed Congress will be much mere radical
some Roman Catholics on the ticket. than his recent apparent indifference
Any man may become a member of would indicate. 'They hope that a
the association, providing be p'edgee recognition of the government bet up
lYinself never to vote for a Catholic, by the revtlutioaary party will be
, "The Republican platform in Ken- rt tii to:mended.
tucky did not attack us, although
they did not ID SO malty word, in-.
at Jose our principles, and the result
wee that our association voted the
It epublican ticket solidly."
The Republican party, if the Onto- 
i siltation.
-Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
, Ills of,Women.
Constipation enemies more tabu half
the ills of women. Karl's Clover
Root Tea Is a pleasant cure for con-
LET IT ALONE.
The tariff talk of Hon. William M
NIcKlnley during the recent State
taraipaign shows that he is ill favor ol
again putting ID tat's the law tits'
oore hie name. McKinley is a can't'
late for the It publicen oominatior
or the Presidency and hopes to wit.)
in the taut? teem,. If he were to thor-
ugbly himerif as to the metal-
ueut of the leading business men 01
he country he would know that they
.re averse to the revival of tariff agn
al ion. Nobody wants the repetition
tbe iniquitous McKinley law, The
'resent Democratic tariff law is e
toed one, and business of all kind-
les greatly improved *Wee it Wet,
it, Wolk** the peo
tie to tie secured an exemption from
. revival of ter IT legit& to aid t.
(now iht the present law wool,
fleet every rt yolrement for all tint
o come. The It 'publican Congress.
abich meets flex, mouth win do wee
o let the tarill q lestion alone, anti
thereby deserve the thanks of th.
people.
GOOD BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
Evidences of substantial buoineee
,onproverneent appear on every hand
The batik clearances during the
month of Ottober • ere very large
hroughout the entire country. A
table In Bridetreet'a report of noel-
nese atiowa that the nlearingi of all
h. bank. In these United ?Galva
whinh make their report I tibllo were
42 per cent greater lu ()Antis?, 1996,
emu In the mime month In 1994, sue
40 per cent greater loan in lateh while
hey were only 5 per cent below the
"sigh water mark of the month touch-
ed la 1692, before the pubo was
+Wit. For several months bank
learitege have been getting nearer
and nearer to the 1e.92 line, and the in
licatione are that before December
ends t ha line will be reached. The
growth appears to be general.
The Lotneville Courier-Journal,
commenting upon the defeat of the
Democratic State ticket, gives the
following bit of advice: "Tito rock-
ribbed Republicans of Maine, Massa-
-hneeos, Pennsylvania and Iowa
have lost those States each tw:ce the
holt thirty years without hurt to the
It publidau party or the public per
vice. May not the rock-ribbed Dem
()crate of Kent uoky lose a single bat-
tle in Oil ty years without going to
otecee? We think, NO seniredly, and
in tbinklog, we invoke all good Dem-
ocrats to swallow their chagrin, to
retitle up their resentmeni, cork the
bottle tight and throw it in the bush
.11, and, having taken a good pious
stellar to fellege the pressure and a
rood chew nt tobauun in soothe the
pato, lot thew Molt their ILitt, pool
heIr 1.04110 and try It eosin, Hooting
God, woo le good, to do the rest,"
Th. Louleville Times gets t TT the
toilowing paragraph at the expense
of John CirIM i Cutlet., who came
front Washington to cast his vote at
Coviogton, and usid be would vote as
be pleases : "Mr. Secretary Carlisle,
who has been kept in r fti3e pretty
much all of hiseligihe if, by straight
O.ntocratici voters, exercised hta uu
questioned right to "vote as he pleas
es," and when he bobs up for more
Moe mit year there will be a con-
siderable epriuk le of straight Demo-
orate, both gold bug and silver beetle,
who will follow his illustrious ex-
empts and vote as they please. Iti.
• bad rule that doesn't work both
ways, and this i • going to be oue of
that kind. 'Ibis ii not a menace or a
threat, hut a sinwie statement of eq-
uitable and denonstrable fact."
According to the annual report of
the Commissioner of E Jucation, the
number of pupils enrolled in the
echoole and colleges, public and pri-
vate, of these United States is more
that 22 per cent of the population.
Ilia highest figure attained by any
other country in recent yeats is a
fraction within 20 per cent , and
•he country thug distinguished some-
what strange to ray, is Ireland. Next
after Ireland comes Prussia, Eng-
land, Canada, Scotland, Belgium,
France, Austria and Holland, in the
order named; and following these,
but at a considerable distance, Spain,
Italy, Mexico, Russia and Tu:key.
In nearly every country DOW there Is
a compulsory school law, but in none
Is it vigorously or successfully en-
forced.
Tbe New Y ',art board of Health
announces that the use of antitoxin
has cut down the mortality from dip-
Iberia and croup in that big city 48
per cent. There seems to be but one
opinion of the new remedy in New
York medical circles, and that Is
highly favoraole.
Deafness emit be Cured
By local applications, as they can not
reach the diseased portion or the ear
There is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed oonlition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Euetaehlan Tube. When
this tube gets ii fi anted you have s
rumbling round or imperfent hearing,
acid whew it is entirely closed Deer.
nee. is the result, and uulees the In-
tl aumation can be taken nut and this
tube restored to it. normal cooduleo,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of tau are caused by
eetarrie %boll le teething but an Ito
fl anted condition of the mucous our-
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any ease of Deafness (caused by
cetarrh) that can not be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for Moto
are !rep.
F J,CHENEY 41 CO, Props, 'to'
ledo,O.
ter DraggletP, 75o. 6
ONE CONSOLATION.
The Covington Commonwealth,
corunienting upon the recent defeat
of the D.ouricratie $ 'ate ticket by the-
•publicene, node the followir g hit
of consoletio : there Is one conso-
tattoo left us in these due of dark
eese and defeat. 'I he Kentucy Sen-
ate is D.onocreaCc by a good margin,
end Co'. Bradley teen not put a matt
Into an fll le of importance without
its coneeet, nor can the R•publ .cans
vase a law or rep.-41 ens without its
co-operation. Neither can they ger
ryrneudeir the State, nor do any oth-
er devilmeut, which they would at-
tempt,but for this fortunate restraint
Thirige are utiebty blue gererally,but
they are not so bad that they may
not have been woree and we are it,
condition now to be thankful for any
kind of a favor "
What Shall I Do?
Is the earnest, almost agonizing cry of
weak, tired, nervous women, and crowded,
overworked, struggling men. Blight dif-
ficulties, ordinary care., household work
or daily labor, magnify themselves into
seemingly impassable mountains.
This is simply because the nerves are
weak, the bodily organs debilitated,
they do not
Take
proper nourishment. Feed the nerves,
organs and tissues on rich red blood, and
how soon the glow of health comes to the
pale cheeks, firmness to the unsteady
hand, and strength to the faltering limb.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
purifies, vitalises and enriches the blood
and is thus the best friend to unfortunate
humanity. Be sure to get Hood's and
only Hood's. All druggists. Ifl; six for
Hood's 
Pills 
 the after-dinner pm and
" WW1, cathartic. Me.
.•
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Something About Various Kinds
of Produce.
The Vent of reinfell tepee:114 lest
report lite been very limited. LO hi
rains have fallen in nisuy enutitiee;
some more than other., hut no relict
from i he drouilit, a bleb is es ill with
us and t o. much prospect of relief
All kinds of water very *eaves, more
especially for live stock. T11.• cowing
wheat bre been retatded front week
to week, until the roresge will neces-
sarily be reduced born what it would
have been, but there was an unusual-
ly large bete, g in coru last year, aud
nearly all Corn ground sown in wheat,
it will lucreape the acrerge very
much. The continued leek of good
rain is causing some apprehenelon
about the wheat sown that it nese
gesiminate and then perish fur the
want of out11.tient ruoielure. That
wbich may eurvive the drought win
make very shirt growth before Ire's ,
log weather. Tee precept price 41
wheat is not very remunerative to
the farmer, but it is very hard for
him to tell what to plant his grouno
In to pay any better, as it Is necseeaty
for him to rotate his crops. Should
there be a erns', acreage this year it
may result in g. od, as it wilt clean
up the eurplue that has beet, aecumu
latiog front year to year. Statisti-
cians vary in their estimate of Mir
years' world's crop i f wheat; al
agree that there is a detiolt-PIOMP
placing it at se much as 250.000,000
bushels, but as wheat is grown it.
nearly every country in the world, i•
is a hard matter to eeCmste a worm':
crop. S eme of the pr:ucipal wheat
growing countries, namely: India,
Australia and Aegeutine It 'public,
have not, as yet, harvested their
crop, and it is a very hat d matter to
estimate • wheat crop uutil it Is bar
vested, as there are so many evile
that may happen to it. l'he acreage
of wheat sown, as compared to a full
crop, Is placed at 93 tier cent.
CORN.
It Is net often that the farmers can
ontsuneuce cribbing corn as early as
the middle of ()Ardor, The weather
bee been very I &Tomtite for drylr N
end twat tiring Ihe erne. Front ell re-
ports the col) wit he U ''usually
large, rarely, It ever, .epialled. Tits
price Is very low, but the farmer
should cevelder that it will takes
double eupply to cerry him throueh
through the winter, as grasses of all
kinds are turned up and hay is very
scarce.
KYR.
The acreage of rye sown, ae com-
pared to the full crop, is placed at 89
per cent.
HEMP.
The condition of borne, 9) per
The quality of bump, b9 per cent.
noels.
The nthnber of hogs fed for market
is rowel at 81 per molt.
l' AST It ICS.
All correspoudente report paeture-
euroed up; all kinds of strait have to
be fed as If it was rnel winter.
CAI Tilt
Average Tiantity of (settle to be fed
this fall and winter. 78 5 per cent.
LIVE Kral:IC
CouditIon of live stock reported




The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
Superior to all others.
GOV. BROWN.
Resented the Charge That lie
Had Voted the Republican
'ticket.
Special to thc New Li's.
Frankfort, Ky , Nov. 14 -A little
erisode occurred on the Hate Capi-
1 Square late yesterday afternoon
which has created comeiderable crone
ment here. W. H. Newhall, a clerk
In the Auditor's office, made tin-
charge in the presence of erver•
gentlemen that Gov. Brown lied voted
the Republican ticket. This was
communicated to the (invernor, who
became angry and reproached New-
hall for the remark. Several heatrd
words passed and friends of the Gov-
ernor in the °Mee at once advised
that the controversy be passed over,
as he could not aft it'd to become en-
gaged in what might have followed.
Do not daily with rheumatism. Get
rid of it at once by purifying the





THE WEED OF THIS WEEK,
1••••
Secrataiv of Agriculture Gets
Gay.
Offerings this week fiftyesix hltds ,
,aritely common lug. and low lest.
Rut few orders are on the marks',
.1i11.0 small sales.
DPW 14'01i IS not yet moving for
I tok of heuditieg seas en. We hay.
lewd of one sale at private prioe.The
at her is eons unlit sonic and may
e'en have a handling season But
lit's diepealtien to ired• has been
n•nlfesteet as yet. NV. have hestri
'mite espressious of disapp Unmet.'
Tastily after • :emulation of crop•
'u barns. ookrare ligi.t.
110PKINsVil.1.F. Q,UOTATIONIM.
1.('6114
Con ton . I -,(31 51) Medium I /5(444 75
4
  444 :a.
ti(7..111:011. .....84070100:ALiola ..6 00(44 NO
Fate end eetec_u_ene very scarce on-
ly an occasional hied
Todd being the battle ground whi•re
he otheacco wart 11,4140.111.0 1.1 Hop-
duevilie rod C ark•vilie weepe many
a warm contest for b.udiing the weed
.rown In that county, a entuLer of
cob sceuniets from each of thee atio••
towns were thereMondey urging their
claims. Among Clarke•ille nielog•
Huns Were: C D Runyor, T. R.
ieneock, Wese Perkins and I °evert
er T. L P orier. Hopkinev Ile: t4 R.
Buckuer, Dr Wheeler, T. H. Hat"
nery, J *mem West and luspector F.
Byars
All did good (soliciting and expect
prell.•ble rerue S from their das
later among Todd county farmers.
Mr George V Green, of this city,
presided over the meeting et the Ken•
ucky Jersey Cattle Crate held night
before last In Leuisville. The meet-
ing was called for the purptse of die-
oueeing the outlook for thawed cattle
in Kentucky and to take some steps
oward preventing adulteration of
dairy products A committee coo-
stating of (4. V. (keen, of Hopkins-
vide ; J ihn k Green, of L
Caleeby Woodford,' f Part.; J. L
ihallcrose, of I. ouirellit; N. 'I'.
Fre 'ler and J A Midelletnu, of elbel-
by 'lilt ; was eppoluted to taker some
steps towerd securing legislation
coking !notatei this end.
Yent•refey afternoou the first au•
thurired sale of tegleteree' Jeerer.)
eating war b-Id. W. U. Oath, 01
Trenton, and the Heels Jersey Cattle
Cornwall y, of Korliugtoo, direposed cf
about tweuty he_ed.
The Slate vaeo.rtnerisn in a report
'het will be r Ill trally printed title
week will call especial attention to
-he prevalence of Texas fever among
Keutic ty cattle.
A rigid inero-ction and Isolation of
.11 infected cittle entering 1.61•4144
abstlu.ely eecessary for the pro
eat' .n of cattle owners througnow
tie S •te. Murh has been belled le
Ur stock of knowledge eonceruluy
he propegetien o F xc. fever, mini
It now pio.sible for au eaverietteed
veterinary purgeon and pithologiss,
supported by the present State and
leader& regteatione, to limit, if not
prevent entirely, any future outbreak.
In the May of treatment there is
'teething to, (To. We have used the
Jarious drugs recommended, Gut not
ale of them deserves the name
seveorefemedy. The vast msjority 
of
'aaes of Texts fever die as quickly
-when medicines are given as When
hey are not; •reil about the same pro.
portioa of mild cases recover whether
whether treatment be gveu or with-
eeld.
From the brat information to be
artained the idea p-evalle among the
tobacco men that the crop now In the
barns is one of the best in year., says
he Clarke•ille Timms. It in true, it
e a crop that will ro quire great care
'it sorting and classifying, but if thee
IS properly done it will repay the far.
ID( r for his work. There will b3
fair proportion of good lugs In the
',remota, crop, much leaf, otherwise
eood, being forced into thisiciass by
Tried Friends Best.
For thirty years Tutt's Pills have
oroven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.
A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
gour stomach, malaria,constipa-




have beeu rather slow in getting into
the ceuetry V° far, put when a go d
setrou 'hey will make their
a spersrariee :II full force.
1.4 orarary of Arlculture Surto n
eau gro* f. crime.. ere welt as grew
I tot products ee'llent asked Ito
morning alter the eleetten cone
fort he fozu4 itt the elec:i iu returtte
said:
epente lug only as a elite -ti
and represent It g only nu) Se f. Willi
alacrity I et.hgrat Wale the depart
went iT surf( ueure, particularly the
divielore of ruithoetey, nu heel; g so
provideritlel•y ubliehed an
en-cline' (reel lee oil tilt. crow, A p-o-
vioee work on • deuleee and titatriehts
by P. of. A. T. A. a este r, wa.e eleider
ed of great v %qv t.b the people I f the
Uulted el ales. Bet the I trite ii on
the Inuoiret awl met' morpteiesity
elibl crow . will b. perused with
lune:tittle greater relish by those who
have that jeley bird gretutiou•ly and
generously thrust into their diet ry era
tenuporsry turkey. Few scientlai
eivielons have ttiads stiolt a remark..
oy eeeurate forecast as in cenditions
nem •ndleg fond of peculiar flier and
n yen"
Mauritius It e
Fie in a letter written by H e, J.
(runoeini se, of Dieerondele, Mum., we
arsiPtiiid In Woke hits curse:
lition I f) Itealte' Iti riworsintetil-
log D .  Kinale New Dier.ev rt &alb@
sesoa. wrap. eilartreinue in the
vas f ley wile. Weiler I was pew.,
of site new let 4 111/Itilt at it Sloe Jtjuo-
IIIII ells W s t,r uglit 'mere with
P sue *pooling 1..„4 (1,11)110.
Terrible ;este:venni ot (toughing
would test hour. with little Inierrui •
lion road it seems' I as if she could not
-urvitre them A rrl-nd reennameod
owl Dr K.telet N w I) -e .e.4) ; ii was
.1 Hoe iii ila %yolk at (I highly eeti-fac-
eery in results " Trial bottle free at
• C Hard wl-It's drug store. R gular
tee 50,3 and 41
THE PASEO.
The wavering hat is broken by long rows
Of slim palm. aild
In brave attire there walk., between.
Jose, Andres and Agustin.
Andres, Jou. and Agustin
St mil down the al.inieda slow
'Neath spreading Ismirtui with plats between
Where and 1,..11.st granada grow.
Tall gray sumbrer.e, silver trimmed,
Bedecked with spangles, ample brimmed,
bluely from bright rays by clouds undimmed
The eyes of all.
They loiter on with airy graeA4.
A turn f li.wd this way and that.
While sparkling smiles light rip the f.soe
Aceenting gay, theatric ehat.
Their jaunty jackets mach the waist,
With rows of buttons closely ',laced,
And braided tr.mser., tight !7 laced.
Costuinte complete.
A reenter charm is found by far
Thanosslh., bright flo e andwrs tropic
s.
.tesee. heel met Lermor,
All pi. It y *Iv. 'leis, Vitrthafs
(b.se bi- . of 1,0-
;1111 I..1. a .4 hi II,. *NtIll l'.1.11WW11
The lig. Os, ws•P...111..1
tsskiffiti epee
The *sterile, hest is brolosi by twig pow.
..se lies, 11.4110a MO
Iii attire *slit trort,ench,
Jim.. Andres awl Agastnt.
-1... W. "1.usti of ituntloos."
KNOWLEDGE
Bring' comfort end improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The trail, who live bet-
eer than others. end enjoy life more, witl;
lees expenditure, hy niore prompti
..(Ineting the world'o best producte te
die needs of physical being, will ettee
:he value to health of the pure Vouie.
'azative principles embraced in the
remedy, Sp up of Figs.
It.. exeelle nee is oue to Itre preeentina
,n the loon most receptable Oro,'
tilt to the taste, the refrer:eing and truly
lesneficial preferties of a perfect lax
itive; efreeteally cleansing the system.
c _.de, headaches euel fever
.srei permanently cur.:1g coestipation
It Use riven seColee teen to miPions anti
met with the approval of the mcslical
erofcee;on, because it acts on the Kid
neys. Liver and Bowels without weak
enieg them and it is Tied atly free front
every objectioneWe substance
Syrep of Fig: is for aide be all eirnir
;lets in 50 cent bottles, but it is man
ofectured by the Cai:fornis Syriaj
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
pecker', shoo the mitoe, Syrup of Firs
and being well infernted, you will 'WO
lier/Vnt any eutestifeete if oared
A Fure Nayiegian




pliites of Lime and
Soda arc added
for their vital ef•
;ect urn nerve
and brain. No ',-
mystery surrounds this formula-
the only mystery is Low quickly
it builds up flesh and !wings badr
strength to the %Talc of all agea.
Srioit's Emulsion
mill check Consumption and is
mdispensable in ai1 wasting dis-
.t a Sc S.





Drs. Anna Gass. •
wife of KX-lisputy
I'. 5. Mnrslisl.





pelts after rising y





Bo Smook 'To oers-
Nailed free.
trIllt.t!)t 11.1 I KEfil:LAToR CO., ATLANTA, GA.
by all Deulielete.
tr+41(.4C1C•004t.C**C+110")0"5"),"10•411.
L. a N. R. R. Time Table
TRAINS GOING NORTH,
No. 62 St. Louie Fast Mat, .9:52 a. m
No. 66 Nealiville Accom....8:50 p.m.
No. 54 St. Louis kxpresem..10:10 p. In
TRAINS 1401NO 800TIL
No. 53 St. Louie FA prees...4 :85 a. m.
No. 56 Nashville Accom....6:26 a. in.
No. 51 St. Louie Mail 5'lSp.nt
Nashville Aocomodation does no
run on Sunday.
North bound St. Louts and Chicar
fast trains have through trains solid
and sleepers to Chicago and St. Louis
Fast line stops only at important
stations and crossings. Has through
c'ullinan sleepers to Atlanta. Ga.
J. M. ALAR14, Agent.
C.P. ATROSE, 61. P. & T. A.
Louisville, Hy.
0. V. Hy. Time Table.
ws•
NORTFI BOUND MAIL AND :Ronnie
No 1 leaves Hopkinsoille....5:40 a. no.
Arrives at Ever...rills...11:16 a. na.
wo. 3 MAIL AND aXPRIMP.
...eaves Ili.pkIDAVII le 2 'p0, p. in.
arrive.. et Rosman's 9.254p. m
germ BOUND MAII. MID EXPRESS,
Leaves Evansville 6'30 a. 41.
Arrives at Hopkileville....12:116 noon
rio 4 et•th AND ITPRIPa.
Le• yes Evansville 4' 20 p. mu.
Arrives at Einpkineville.. 10:00 p.m,
Lora L FRRIGHT.
rrive 1 Ainsvillo... 946 am.
Will be the Size of
Bradley's Majority.
11,000 STOP AND THINK ! !
How Can You Fail to see the Hand-




Received from 112 Counties'
of the State.
Frankfort, Nov 11-The clerks In
the (- nes of the Secretary of State
tem fluisbed their tabulations on 112
counties. The totals in the various
'Altate races se based on these returns
ar, as follows:
Governer-Harelip, 1311,363; Brad-
ley, lift 39 I; Pettn, 15,1112; De merge,
Nene.
L • ut•nant 0 v•inor-Tylor. 129,
79$; Wont hInatne, 134,90; Blair, 16,
IV; Hughes, 3,64/,
taretetary of State-Hile, 129 660;
Finley, 134 7711; Singletary, 16,048;
Beauchamp, 3 M2
Attorney General-Hendriok, 128
314; Taylor, 13:3,029; Peyton, 14 848,
Finns', 8 69.
The tabulations In the other races
have not been made, but the figure.
in them will be about the Pam.. The
couuties which have not yet been re-
ved are expected to give a net Re-
publican m.jerity of 5,000. Governor
elect Bradley's plurality may, there
fore, be expected to be about 11,1,00.
The aggregate vote east for the mi-
nor candidates on be VI of the State
rickets', it will be seen, is not as large
se that received by the candidates for
Governor, but while this is true the
pluralities in all of the otber races
are but little leas than that for Gov-
ernor,
Nicaragua Canal.
-,..4•1'.1 to the t.ew Era.
Waehiugton, Nov.14 -T,uotwor.
thy information has been received as
to tbe contents of the report of the
ennintiesion which examined Into the
feasibility and nom and reocromended
a route for the Wesregue canal. The
report is in the hands of .11 Freak
dent, who Is using it In oeuieratInn
With his work on his GOMM, Szeitesge
In Courses, The report Wheat..
OM a ti411111 stunss the whales toe
the Niesregile nuts Is sutlrelp Neel.
his Iron au ongloeorlag pilot or
view. The post 'slit's pr J 'et as 'ell.
mated la 4110,000,000, but It Is rtettni
that the sum la too small by some
natIllot a. Tee comtnissi .n war
nearly three moths er.geged in It
survey work. Ti • route as rap end
by tbe commission is 173 mees too'.
er three or fou miles lutiger lb at
that which the Canal Company pro-
posed.
A Natural BeautIller,
Karl's Clover It hit Tea put Ines the
bloat I at d give, a clear slid beaullfai




rhey Are the Greatest Curiosities Analog
Ceyloo's poseestiouted •alasaJa.
One of the greenest curiosities among
the domestieseted animals of Ceylon is
a breed ef untie known to the zoologist's
as the "sacred running oxen." They
are the dwarfs of the whole ox
the lareset specimens of the epodes nev-
er exceeding 30 inches, or 2 1.i feet in
height. One sent to the Marquis of Can-
terbury in the year 1891, and which is
still living and believed to be some-
where near 10 years of age, is only 22
incites h;gh atni weights but 109 Le
pounds. In Ceylon they are used for
making quick tripe across the country
with express matter and other light
loads, and it is said (hut four of them
can pull a driver of a two wheeled cart
and • 200 pound load of iniscellanecus
matter 60 to 70 miles a day. They keep
up a constant swinging trot or run and
have been known to travel 100 miles in
a day and night without either feed or
water. No one knows anything concern-
ing the origin of this peculiar breed of
miniature cattle. They have been known
on the island of Ceylon and in other
Buddhistic countries for more than a
thousand ye.are. One story told to ac-
count for their origin is to the effect
that they were originally cattle of the
ordinary he-ight and bulk; that a Bud-
dhistic priest was once imprisoned in a
stone building one-half of which was
used fur a cattle stable. During the
night he managed to dielodge one of the
stones in his prison wa The stone in
question was exactly 2 Li feet square.
It was almost daylight when this
apostle of leveldha felt the air rush
through the opening he bad made and
realized that be was all but free. He
knew that he would be unable to get
out of the enetny'r country on foot, so
he prayed that be might be provided
with a Neat of burden that would safely
carry hint to the home. of the followers
uf kluelriha. No sooner bail he done this
them (me of the letons (len which had
beoll quietly feeding in a stall at his side
walked lei/surely to the 80 Inch square
°penile/ and tuiruculuuely 'WAWA
threugh it.
The priest followed and mounted the
now sacredly dwarfed beam and was
went safe in Lim own country. Since
that time, so the story goes, there has
been a breed of "sacred running oxen"
in Ceylon, which never grow too tall to
pass throsigh iso opening the size of
that made in the prison wall by Bud-
dha's repreeentative on the night when
he miraculously escaped on the back of
the first of the famous dwarfed oxen.-
St. Louis Republic:
• ---
My 'Irces giww1 •tli t r,mmi g ••• • • v PS I aro0




L" ,tne.el eu' m, On ti le eo Ma's he .,rd, -t sloes.
I - , H
City.
Capes, 010-iks., Jacket*.
I s 1,atge,1.,  !e..forie ruy sole is eu t. do woo
SHOES! SHOES!
Gene., Ladies, Mi.-.. snit rtitidreris eoo•-•• and oe.
stock of (ha beet makes no th. market.
NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS,
Blanket., hip robes.; gentle ordeee, twee. P and ohlois ooderw.ar, ear-
lair's, editiege, lace coreeoe if I r. h-ookereel re, .birt•
and, in fact, everything eerrird in a fire'-class o I words hoe..
Resoectfullu.
T. M. JONES. 
Do You Know?
The Palace 
Canies the prett est and largest
line of millinery in llopk inaville?
Do You Kno
•er arse - •
A l.ra's
I am selling sail g
W walkittg. hats and trim-
med hats of all kinds c heaper than any house in the city?
Do you know I have two experienced city trimmers, Mses-
Crow and Essington. My aim to please and save To mon
ey. Give me a call.
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
311=11111=1E111111111111111M11111111111.1.gl
Don't fail to see our elegant sock of
CAPICS AND, JACKA'Ts
Misses' and Childrens CLOAKS and JACKETS To buy
of ns means good service and the very latest sty'.es.
Our fall importation of
Novelty Dress Goods
and Trimmings1
is by far the largest we have ever had, and cannot
he excelled, even in the largest cities. We have
also the most choice patterns in Mcquette, Body
and t apestry and Ingrain
C.116REarr 70 PIS .
Bea line of Ladies' Gents, Misses and Children's
shoos. Every pair warranted. Repaired free when
they fail to give satisfaction, or money refunded.
Buy your fall Hat or Bonnet from us and y(u
will get the latest style, made of the very best ma-
terial obtainable. Very Resp'y.
1 RICHARDS & CO.
Liberal Reward Offered
to any otte who can find conditions restricting residence,
travel, occupation or death caused by suicide. dueling or by
his own act, sane or insano, either in the application or the
Accumulation Policy of the New York Life. 'With its
policy contract no comb:nation of circumstances can pos-i-
bly occur to cause a law suit, or require post-mortem exam-
ination, Or require the body disinterred for investigations
as to cause of death, a4 is the ca,e with other companies--
one reported in the lb raid of Nov. 7. 'I trE NEW YORK
LIFE' accumulation pllicy will be paid at once. There
will be no questions. The only requirement is to show that
the insured is a, Wally dead. Its policies after elim'nating
the objectionable features of other companies, guarantees
every benefit offered or given by any other life company
on either hemisphere; and give additional benefits and
guarantees not to be had in any other life p( hey,
'I he ( fficial reports to insurance departments show that
the New York Lite Insurance Company led the wont' in
1893 ! It led the world in 1894, and it business men con-
tinue to appreciate the greatest security, the best manage-
ment and the cleanest, most straight forward policy on
eattb, the lit w York Life will be in the lead in 1895.
Ft. )m the Official Reports,1895.
-New Boehm WrItt•t - Nee Cash
ja .119,011. A 'not-''. Preee.err
Na. Y irk L fe fto Tit 5105 WI 874 511 WO 1711
Mutest_ .. OW 7 NU 175 1911 Heti 11 4.11,153
&pliable  62,%.6 166 8611 8106 6 416,31S
Don't judge the Company by what the sge• ts of com-
peting companies say about it. Remember the story of the
glow-worm and the toad; "Why do you spit at me?" said
the glow-worm. "N't by do you shine?' aid the toad.
The most popular cortipmy. It leisUCe the most liberal
policy. For rates and information address or call on





And right here let us say, that in. addition
to havingithe
Best = and - Cheapest
line in the city, from 49c to 84.00 a suit.
We have about 75 garments of fine all
wool goods, carried over from last year,
EE that we will sell until closed out at exactly
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Mr. Will Beeler, of Lluisville, is in
the city.
Mr. G. V. Green hae returned front
Lou livi lie.
Mr. John T Hamlett, of Virgiuia,
Ii in the city.
Dr. John Bell ard wife, of Doug
lass, were in town Tuesday.
Mrs. Robert Stowe, of Newstead,
was here Tuesday.
re. E C. Cross, of Longview, was
in the city this week.
Mr. Thomas Brodie, of Church
Hill, was in town Tuesday.
Mr. F. M. Chilton, of Pembroke,
as in the oily Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mat Jones, of New-
stead, were in town yesterday.
Mr. John L. Cross, of Henderson,
sr as in the city this mrrning.
Mrs. Belle Stowe, of Church Hill,
was In the city Monday.
Mrs. Mary Donnell, of Beverly,
was in town shopping Monday.
Mr. Asa Cone, of the Church Hill
vicinity, was in the city this week.
Mrs. Nary B. Campbell left a few
days ago for Paducah. She is enroute
to visit friends in Virginia andWash-
ington, and will be absent 'several
months.
Mr. Campbell Gant, of Owensboro,
is visiting in the elty.
Mr. R. K. Coleman, of Owensboro,
is visiting his mother in this city.
RESIDENCE WAS RUINED.
Flames Destroy the Country
Home of Jr. Brodie.
Mr. Thomas Brodie, a well-known
farmer of the Church Hill neighbor-
hood, lotst his ban isome residence by
fire, Monday.
About eleven o'clock, Monday
morning, a farm band who was near-
ly a mile from the house saw a eus-
pienous smoke arising. He ran Sc
testae possible but before he could
reach the house the who!is building
was in dames. A number of people
soon gathered but the hon.e was to(
far gooe to be saved. Only a small
part of the farniture wse saved. The
loam will amount to several thousand
dollar., partially covered with insur-
ance.
COUNTY COURT CULLINGS.
What Is Ooing On In The Court
House.
The estate of W. V. Adams, was re
ferred to the Master Commissioner.
W. S. Davidson qualified as admin-
letrator of the estate of Thos. Jeoup,
deceased, with Walter Kelly as su-
rety.
J. M. Dully, rupervisor ot
public roads of Christian county, was
at owed $21.50 for work on the Prince-
ton road.
J. SI Metteb•m Was granted license
to sell spirituous, vinous and mall
l'qnore.
Mrs. S. C. Cross wee appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of her late
husband, with J P. BiI as surety.
She woo also made guardian of het
two ehlldren, both tieing under four-
teen years ef age. Upshaw Buckner,
W S Chatham and J. H. Bradshaw
were •pooloted appraiser. of the ell-
tate.
Three deeds were filed as follows:
J. R S•1Iy to F. M O'Leary, tract
of lard near Tradewater ; considera-
tion $120
Mrs. Mottle P. Hammock to Jae. A
Southall, tract of lead in Flat Lick;
cousideration $2,9-50.
0 W rhoropeon to Lydia Thomp-
son, tract of land five miles south
east of this city ; consideration, love
and r ff estIon.
About twenty new suits have el-
ready been tiled for the next term of
the circuit court.. None are of geueral
interest.
Has Returned From the Hunt
Mr. Alex Overshlner, of the post
/IBA*, hoe returned from Raelfoot
Lake. He says the weather was too
bad, and under such conditions
he would rather work than play.
Messrs. Gla•e:and 0 Int wilt
return Saturday night.
A New Reporter.
Mr Harry Williatn•, of Graeioy, hae
t ken a position, ao reporter
and solicitor for the E'llton
Progreso. Until recently be has has
had charge of the local columns of
the Todd County Times. He is *
bright young man and will doubtless
make a mark in journalism.
Now for the Nimrods.
The game law, prehibiting the
catchintr, killing, pursuing or hiving
in pnereesion quail, partridges or
phesants expire. to-day. The hun•
ters are free to hang away to their
heartiel content from to-morrow until
the first of January.
Store Burned.
Special to the New Ere.
Hartford, Now. 14.-A fire wail
di eervered the cellar of the large
brick store hose occupied by J. B,
Faster. The cry of tire brought the
bucket brigade promptly to the scene,
but the lire could not be checked. The
homes and a large stock of general
merchanellee ere a total lose. The
harness manufactory of T. S. Duke,
next door, was badly damaged, but
the stock was saved. The stock of
goods belonging to Mr. Foster was
valued at $8,000; insurance $3,100.
Ts% The building belonged to T. J. Smith,
and was valued at $2,500, with no In
enrance.
Shoe Workers Strike.
Rochester, N. Y. Nov, 14- Two
1- undred and fifty employee of Har-
ding a Toed shoe wanufacsurere of
this city, struck today They claim
that they were forced to work by the
wee instead of the pleze as hes been
the custom add that .event-nine 
Mien
Were !slid ft and refused work 
LIDIen•
they would leave the union Two non
were lop:telly dischaged it is claimed
lost Saturday.
,highest of all in Lcaveaing rue cr.-- Latest U.S. Gov't Report A PEN KNIFE BAD FEELIICH Baking
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
CHRONICLES OF THE CITY 
erident cocaine° was of wnite auehete
' ,etin en train, wito elbow sleeves.
AN, C1r.icd a shower boquet of white
I Al.LED FROM TIIE CITY.
Dr W. L. Nourse was called from
the city this week by the illness if
his mother. it t' fesrea the, she m
so- reetiver !tire N itires is'
ninety years old.
PIPES ARE NEARLY COVERED.
Work on the water works is pro
greeeing more rapidly than ever the
most sanguine. In a few days more
•11 the pipes will be covered. Deppit.
the exceedingly lengthy drought i
is thought that there will soon be
enough water to flood the piper.
UNDERWOOD MARTIN.
Mr. James W. Underwood and
Mies Madge Martin were joined it
merriage last night at the bones to
be bride's parents near Pero the
souLty. Mr. Underwood is a pronti-
Lent and worthy farmer. The bride
• pretty.and popular yourg lady. A
host of friends will join the NSW Eke
in wishing the couple a long and
happy ere.
ANI) THERE ARE OTHERS.
Besides Miej tr Crumbaugh there
are numerous other men in the State
who are being urged for Adjutant
General. It is safe to say that none
would do better or more faithful
work in the interest of the State
Guards. The latest person to an
flounce himself as an applicant for
the place is Maj. E. S. lielburn, of
Miedlesberough.
NO USE IN KICKING.
Capt. W. J. Stone displays the
right eplrit, yesterday a Gleaner rep
resentative intetviewed him. The
talk was brief and and to the point.
Here it is:
Reporter-"Mr. Stone, what was
the cause of the late Democratic de-
feat in this Hate?"
Mr. Stone-"There is no use kick-
tog, we must get ready for the next
time," and the distinguished Ken-
tuckian boarded the train for Louis-
ville.
WITH SHOCKING SUDDENNESS.
John W. Kimbrell, chief telegraph
editor of the Courier Journaloand one
of the most faithful and deveted at-
tachee of that paper, died at the Nor-
ton infirmary yesterday afternoon of
qnick pneumonia,with shocking cud.
deunese.
THE ESCAPE WAS NARItt,W.
Wben the residence of Mr. Thomas
M. Brodie, at Church Hill, war
burned Monday Mra. Brodie and •
!lute child were in a room of the
rouse. The lire started from a de-
fective flue and the occupants were
not aware of their danger until ap-
prised by a farm hand. The lady
end child escaped just in time to keel
from being caught under tbe failitur
roof. Mr. Brodie and his daughter
were in Hopkinsville at the time
['be house had recently been reno
vated anti several new room. added
FROM RELIGIOUS EXCITEMENT.
Two recent patients received at the
Western Asylum for the Insane Sr.
from Mayfield. John Howard, wile
twenty-six years old, and up tr
very recently had been considered
more than ordinarily Intelligent,
went crezy from religious excite
men,. It Was thought that the de-
rangement would prove temporary.
but when it WAS found that he was
;rowing worse daily he was sent te
dopkineville. Tne other new inmate
is Mrs. Bell Csrken, who is thirty.
lye years old and has a husband and
three children. She msie several
attempts to kill her children, Isooring
under the religious delusion that her
effapriug should be treed as sacrifice
REV. R. E. L CRAIG EE.'SIUNS.
Rev. Hetet. E. Lee Craig, on account
of a disagreement with the vestrs
et/out financial matters, has resigned
'he rectorship of Trinity Episcopal
Ceurch of Clarksville. Be I. wen
(nowt) in this city and the following
account of the 'flier from the Chrou
tole will be interesting to many of our
-.adore.
"Recently the vertryedecided to re-
ice expenses within lhe scup e
ubscriptieree including the rector'
a arr. This the rector protested
egeinet, believieg toe congregs.ion
was able to Increase its euheeriptione,
senile the vestry claimed it was 110f.
.0 the rector tend-red his resignation.
And here y( u are. A church menet
•0 which the general public is not con
•erned and in which a newspaper ha.
/10 part or parrot. I. is learned that
meeting of the vestry will be heir
romnrrow niebt and the rector's reit-
iguation will be formally accepted."
IMPORTANT TO TEACHERS.
A circular letter from State Sept.
fhomption, received this morning,
4tates that no checks conld be eon'
for the November draft of the schor,
fund-the third's moutiVe salary-
which le due the teachers. Ht
•hipir•, however, part of the amount
•tan be cent N or 11, which will ens
ele me to make a p,r. isl payment ti
he the teachers nee'. lieteirday, N v.
1611. -Forty per cent, of the school
fund has been cent, so that all teach
-rs, who hav.1 no already done se,
/ran .1 raw their salary for the drat ten
naenths. I am very sorry of this de
lay in sending the money, slot regret
- bat I Was not notified in time to save
the teachers dieappointuaent and in-
emavenienee arising therefrom. The
renown assigned by the State Super-
intendent is the exteuteen of time le
he new law for the payment of taxes
He b do rue assure the teachere thai
all that can he done in their luterest
is being done, and be hopes the S ate
Treasurer will soon be able to pay in
full. Very truly,
KATIE MCDANIEL,
Nov. 9,1895. County, sup'.
KENNETH ASHBY'S REDDING
The countless acquaintances and
numerous friends of Mr. E. K Ash-
by, formerly of We city, will be in-
terested by an account of tile mar-
rise. to Miss Perle Alice Thomas,
which took piece Tuesday afternoon
at the Trinity M. E. Ohurch in Ev-
ansville.
The wedding hymn from L-hengrin
was played as the bridal party enter-
ed the church and prbeeeded by the
central aisles to the altar. The groom
and his best man, Mr. (exude Heck-
man, entered from the pastor's study,
and meeting the bride at the altar
stood before Rev. C. E. Bacon, who
performed the ceremony accorenng to
the service of the Methodist Epiace-
pal Church, the ring being used.
During the ceremony Se.hubert's ser-
enade was po.grty played, the bridal
couple kneeling at taste close to re-
cell,. the blessing. At the close of
the iter•ine the party left the church
in reverse order to the strains of the
ruareh from Tennhautter. It was a
earnateer wedding, that II ewers being
d ex erealvely in the deeorstieroe
the bouquets snd bonton terse of the
bridegroom and suaudants. The
ribbon.
cal h fsro sh
TWO SIMILAR, TRAGIC FATES.
It -roe (feed that Nenoe
weed. „hat mark y pr-
o rupee., t of the Keritucky Sc.•.-
0uArd. Last year at Paducars ecrunie
Clarence Leudram shot and killed
Private Herbert Dodd, of Bowling
Green, when the Third Regiment was
on the eve of breaking ramp. This
Immer James Majors, of Henderson,
eeut her member of the mid, wee
renders I insane by a blow on the
bead. He was taken to the
asylum at Hopkinsville mese days
ago a hopeless lunatic, says the Pe.-
thresh News. There was a remittal.)
in the tragic fates which overcook
P Hid and Maj us I; tib we.e on
.curerd re the uniform and be• vice o.
he Commonwealth when tbey were
teruck down, one to die instantly and
the other to spend the rest of his life
in a mad house.
Msjors refused to let a negro past
z he sentry line. The turkey seizsd a
club and knocked the the young Rol-
tiler ueneelaes. The shock affected
Majors' brain and his Intellect began
to fall. He was adjudged of unsound
uelud and ordered into confinement.
PHILOSOPHY OR DEMOCRATS.
And still we are moderately say-
not uproarously merry nor obstreper
owily hilarious, but cheerful In a sub
dued and chastened sort of a way,
says the Commercial Appeal. It is Ii
such times as this that we love to
,tomfort ourselves with proverbs,
-mob as:
I. Every cloud has a silver lining.
2. The darkest hour is just before
the dawn.
3 Sweet are the uses of adversity.
4. Whom the Lord loveth He chart-
'eneih.
5 A kick is more persuasive than
an argument to a damphool.
6 Behloci a frowning Providence
he hides a smiling face.
7. Afflictions, though they seem
severe, are oft in nierey sent.
8. Nil desperandum.
9. Never give up the ship.
10. Epluribus unum.
11. Blessed are they that mourn
We advise our Democratic readers
to get these sayings by heart.
A YOUNG GIRL DIES.
Consumption Carries Away a
Minister's Daughter.
At an early hour Tuesday the
household of Itev. J. W. Love, ol
Lafayette, was saddened by a visit
'rom the Angel of Death. Miss lies
ate Love, a pretty and accomplished
young woman, still in her 'teem., was
• victim. She had been a sufferer
irona eonsump ion for Peer nil years.
Rev. Love moved from Morgan field
o Lafayette a few weeks ago to act as
:motor of the Methodist Church. Just
lefore leaving Morgantleld he lost a
taugnter by the saute disease.
OBITUARY.
Died of membranous croup,E:enor,
a bright and lovely little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hord, aged three
years, after suffering only a few days
from that dreadful ciliate/ie. On Fri-
lay night. Oct. 25, 1695, she was call
ad to depart from thisworld of sorrow
Elenor was a lovely little girl of chi
eountry ; and actove all other thing-
of this world, she was prizsd as
clearest by all, father, mother, broth-
ers and sisters. Only five days her
intervened sines the white winged
angel had visited the house and had
claimed fo. its own in death, the
youngest daughter, Eienor. The
note, In which she was a beautifu
laughter, and loving sister, has now
me vacant chair, and the sorrowing
leterte and aching void, will never
re tilled. Surrounded by her lovec
ones her 'pita winged its flight !Ace
to Cied who gave it. Oh! How sac
odeed hot us to stand by the deati
eed our loved one and hear tbe deatt
eroans and struggles, and feel the
aold, damp on their pale brow, which,
:aim Us that the end is near, sweet
eiemory and blessed hope are all that
tow remain; but at most 'twill 00r
le long till loved ones will meet
again in that happy home where
•'good bye" is never said. She was
to rest in the family burying ground
Oh! Leved ones mourn not her de-
parture,
leer her pain and suffsring now it
o'er,
But strive to meet her in Heaven
above,
Where we will never part any
wore.
-Written by "Sister."
Cadiz Court House Completed.
The handsome new court house at
Cadiz, which was recently completed,
wee yesterday accepted by theCounty
Court and the contractors were paid.
elle designs were made by Architect
Frank P. Milburn, of Catlettsburg, a
,oung enau who has built forty court
houses and jail. in Kentucky. The
['Ogg county temple of jestice is said
to be one of the prettiest in the State.
Hive your ceehes made, "leaned
end repaired by he N. Fowright the
tailor and cutter. Recognized by the
trade as one of the best cutters tine
enlists in the profession.
Four Women in Jail.
There are now four women in the
county prison sent there title week
fr eu the police court. Lee McKee,
Mettle Meltey nolde aid Laura Taylor
will "lay out" flees for not being
ours as ice and as chaste as snow.
Julia Green raised a row in a saloon
and was sentenced for Lreach of
peace.
For good serviceable winter shoes,
give .1, fl Morrie a trial. t
The Trial Was Postponed.
The case against Lee Cc zert, the
popular railroad man, charged with
cutting Sera Hatcher, did not come
up in Ine city court yesterday owing
the necessary absence of the defend-
ant's lawyer. The trial will take
place at one o'clock tomorrow after-
noon.
A Wedding Announced.
Mr. Leers§ Land, recently of Gracey
and now book-keeper for Hancock &
Co. of Clerical/111e, will be married on
the 19:n inst. to Miss Cora Garnett,
el/tended.
Boots and shoes neatly and prompts
ly repaired by Jeff Morris, Main St.
A Papa Who Is Proud.
Decidedly the happiest person in
town is Mr. Phil Gaither, the clever
.S loth street tobacco mall. The
'source of his joyis • bright eyed baby
boy who made his appearance the
first part of the week.
Beet sowed half sole. $1, same tacked
75 cents, at Jarr Moahre'„,shop o ger
floo•er Ballard's.
a asal fre
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Street Fight Near the L. & N. Goicrnoi-Elert Reported as
Depot. FM, ing A. E. Wilson.
From LeuievIlle an Nashville
depot to the pollee headquarters the
pavements were stained with blood
Menday afternoon.
As the result of an altercation be
tween Lee Cozen and Sam Hatcher
colored, the latter is severely wound-
ed, though not fatally.
Sam Hatcher is a bad man. He
has spent a large portion of his time
since early boyhood in the jsi's and
workhouses of this section. About a
year ago be was serving a long term
In the workhouse neer this city
Workhouse-keeper Vaughn, learning
that Mr. Cc zart knew the negro, of-
fered bit ten dollars to arrest Hatch
er. A short time after this Mr Co-
zen had occasion to go to Henderson
He learned that. the negro was biding
there and made a search, but failed
to find him. Detective Elijah Henry
caught Hatcher and brought him
beck to thls city. A few days ago the
negro completed his term in the
workhcuse and, as usual, began
looking for trouble. Monday after-
noon, about half past four o'clock, be
approachedefeCozart, who was:staod
ling on the platform at the L &N. sta.
don. Hatcher became very abusive
'mid called Mr. Ccz itt numerous vile
names. The latter naturally:resented
Hatcher's insolence and when the
negro advanced in a threatening at-
etude Mr. Crzart struck at him
Hatcher is a powerfully built fellow
end tilt the white man a terrilloasiow.
He would :doubtless have' seriously
injured Cozart had not the latter
jerked out a pocket knifeend buried
the blade in the negro's arm. Hatch-
er continued toestrike the white man
and only desisted after he had been
repeatedly stabbed. One cut euelrelt d
the left arm.
DR. NOURSE'S MOTHER.
Death of an Estimable Woman
at Louisville.
Mrs. Rosina Logan Nourse, mother
of Dr. W. L. Nourse, of this city, and
he daughter of the first male child
born in the State, died at her home in
L 'ulsville Monday from smile poen-
mores.
Services were coudueted by Rev
Dr. Lyons, assisted by Re•.Dr.With.
erepoon. The retrisitni were interred
at Cave Hill, the following were the
pall-bearers: Logan C. Murray,
James W. Bullitt,Eugene McCulloch,
Lipton Muir, James Gamble, L. L
Anderson, Sr., John Wintod and
Austin Speed.
The dead woman was a relative of
many famous Kentuckian., and her
ancestors have held many prominent
places in the State and National Gov.
em tents for generations. She Was
ainety one years old and was born in
Lincoln county. She was the (laugh
ter of William Legan, who was the
first male child born in Kentucky
Her father was at one time the Judge
if the Court of Appeals and a Coiled
Sates Senator from this State. Many
of her kinsmen were distinguished,
her grandfather befog a member of
the first Constitutional Cenvention.
Deceased married William Nourse, a
Bardstown merchant, in 1831. Five
of her children survive, all of them
being over fifty years of age. They
are Rev. W. L. Nourse, of Hopkins-
unit ; Robert C. Nourse, of McLean
county; Virgil Nourse, J eteph
Nourse, Superintendent of Schools in
Spencer county, and Mrs, J. G. Wil-
son, of Louisville.
He is Dead.
VI, lel it tli.• Now Era.
Middletown, November 14 -John
Clafton, one of the oldest eitizens in
this city, and the oldest Knight of
Peetilae in the world, died at his
iere. The deceased Was 85 years of
age, and has resided In this city for
over half a century. He came from
England when a young man. Mr.
Clafton leaves a widow and one
child, Mrs. William Smith, of this
place. The funeral will take place on
Friday under the auspices of the
keniithts of Pythias and the Mesons,
if which he was a prominent member.
To Prevent Chapping.
As cold weather approaches women
try to devise means for preventing
hands and lips from chapping. Au ex-
celleut remedy to prevent chapping is
cold cream. The manicurist told me
that it also whitens the skin more than
any preparation. It has taken the place
of the old time remedy-mutton suet.
It should be well rubbed into the skin,
and gloves-preferably white-slipped
on. The palms of the gloves should be
slit in several places to allow the air
and prevent cramp of the muscle, and
the finger tips clipped off.
Vaseline sleelld never touch the
bands. It tunic the skin yellow and
leaves a stain on the nails that is hard
to clear away. -Now York World.
Darken's tram BUM
The P.est Salve in the world frit
Attie Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheem, Fever Korea, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
ell Skin Kruptiona, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
euarenteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Pricer
tYltit per box. For Sale by B. C
elardwiek. Hontrinavtlle Kee
how 7ennymon orogen For an Apple.
Mr. Slitarard adds that his father
aped to tell him that when he was a
boy he once met Tennyson at a dinner
party, and that be was very frightened
at his appearance. "Tenuyson was at
that time very sallow-almost yellow
-Auld lead long black hair. At dessert
the poet beut acmes the table and ad-
dressed my father, in front of whom
wait placed a dish of fruit, and said,
'Evolve moan apple.' I did not know








A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pros
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 MARS TRY ST "in MILD.
r pedal to the :Celli' Era.
L-Singtoti, Ky, Nov. 14.-All is
not ,er u w. he Republican
came, ne e•th .e:h Cal. Bradley has
said he would not take a band in the
Sena min, ere, a almost certain
that eel- deins o, according to a
prom'." Rtpublican here who I.
euposed to know the inside.
C . eradiey au! D. Hunter had
some are word • urine the cam-
paign n h Governor-elec is
;,/ be bitterly opposed to the
election of D-. Hunter to succeed Mr.
Blackburn, while he i In s ioug
sympathy with Mr. Winton.
Toe ttoubie between Dr. Hunter
and Col. Bradley was of such a serious
nature that, so far is their per ,onal
friends know, It has not been patched
up.
LIVELY COURT SCENE.
AN CLD LAWYER'S REMINISCENCES
OF ANTIRENT DAYS.
Warder Trials I. Which the Public Al-
ways Sympathised With the Defendants.
The Legal and Physical Battles Between
John Vas Buren mad Sans Gordon.
When I was studying law down in
New York state 40 years or more ago,"
said the judge, between the puffs of his
after dinner smoke, "the eintirenterre
were stirring up a great excitement.
You've read about it'. Almost all Dela-
ware county and other lauds in the most
fertile part of the state were held by
farmers on 99 year leases. These lessee
were made back in colonial days. in
order to get the laud settled, the set-
tlers paying a barleycorn or perhaps a
few cents a year to the owners as rent-
al. Well, these settlers and their.
scendants went on and cultivated the
landa, built houses and handed tie m
down to their children, and by the time
the leases began to expire thee had no
idea but that their farina and homes be-
longed to them, and so, when alleged
owners crime ftexa the city with proofs
• century old, they refuted to pay the
new high rentals, and when the sheriffs
tried to evict them, they resisted with
guns and killed a few officers.
"Well, sir, the state tried to convict
them of murder, and popular feeling
ran high against the state, and so there
was a great fight up and down through
the courts of central New York. In
those days Sans Gordon was one of the
most brilliant lawyers at the New York
bar. A tall, powerful, handeotne
with a clear head and a sharp tongue,
he never went into a fight to low. He
sympathized PO strongly with the anti-
renters that be gave ut all his other
practice and resigned his seat in Con-
gress to come home and defend them,
and he did it so well that not one of
them was convicted.
"By and by the state got tired of be-
ing beaten, and took a change of venue
in one of the most important murder
cases, on the kroend that public opin-
ion in that part of the state made it im-
possible to get a just verdict. There
were great preparatious for this trial,
which was to take place in Trey. The
state was determined to convict its pris-
oner, and never were greater lawyers
engaged in any criminal trial in this
country. The prosecuting attorney of
the state was no less distinguished a
man than Amaaa J. Parker, and the
chief of the counsel whom he employed
to assist him was John Van Buren, then
in the zenith of his great power. And
Sam Gordon wound himself up to the
keenest fighting pitch to resist such a
great array.
"At about this time my chief sent
me down to New York city on business,
and told me that it would be a good
thing for an aspiring young lawyer to
return by way of Troy and see that trial.
You may imagine I was glad of the
chance. I found the whole town ex-
cited and the courtroom crewded, some
of the best lawyers from all over the
state watching the fight Almost from
the start it Nettled down to a legal duel
between the two great advocates. Van
Bnreu was a son of President Martin
Van Buren and a much abler man than
his lather ever was: He was over six
feet in height, and powerfully built, a
light haired, blue eyed, handsome blond.
Every morning he carne to the court-
room dressed in a fresh suit of immacu-
ate white duck, which was then the
summer fashion. Gordon was fully as
large and handsome, but dark and swar-
thy-as black as John A. Logen-and
be was always faultlessly dressed in
black broadcloth.
"Well, the trial went on for several
days, with sharp skirmishes now and
then between these two. Finally, one
hot afternoon, when we were all swel-
tering and fans were going like mad,
there was a sudden explosion between
them, and before any one could tell
which was the aggressor, we saw fists
flying at each other acrots the table,
and black and white were hopelessly
jumbled.
Of course it was all over in a few
seconds. The bailiffs rapped for order,
the courtroom grew as still as death and
the judge lined the delinquents $100
each and ordered them to jail for 24
hours. In the midst of the breathless
bush that followed, Sam Gordon delib-
erately rose to his full height and faced
the judge. Slowly and sonorously, se
though speaking under the sentence of
death, he said, The sentence of your
honor is entirely just; in accepting it I
have but one request to make.'
" 'State your eetelast ' ,.aid the pre-
siding judge. Net is paper rustled, ev-
ery head was bent forward, every ear
strained to catch the low, clear, solemn,
trumpet tones of Gordon's answer:
" 'That we may both occupy the
same cell.'
"That courtroom went wild. You
never heard such a roar. The bailiffs
rapped for order, but there was no or-
der. The judge himself gave in and
laughed, and he finally remitted the
imprisonment and adjourned court.
Y014, Gordon cleared his client, as
usual, in spite of the state's lawyers,
and the whole antirent question was
afterward settled by a compromise.
which conceded the ownership of the
laud to the farmers. "-Chicago Times-
Herald.
A Triumph of Elementary Education.
The following little, incident happened
in a London suburb: A bootmaker's ap-
prentice, a lad of about 11, delivered a
pair of boots at a trudetunan's house.
The tradesman's wife, accustomed to
orderly business ways, asked the lad,
after handing him the money for the
boots, to receipt the bill. At this re-
quest the lad showed the greatest con-
fusion, so that the woman, to reassure
him, said, "Just receipt it, as a matter
of business." Whereupon he wrote
laboriously somethiug on the paper. In
the evening, when the tradesman exam
ined the papers on the spike, he came
upon a bootmaker's bill, at the foot of
which was written in large letters in a
schoolboy hand, "AP 0 matter of busi-
ness.'' It was the youthful apprentice's
literal interpretation of the demand for
a receipt as a matter of business. -West-
minster Review.
All Recommend It.
Ask your physician, your druggist
and your friends about IsthIlo'e Cure
for Consumption. They will recom-
mend it.-Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
W. B. Perceive! Is under arrest at





Lvery N.., should have • bottle of
Mocture tor
TEETHING TROUBLES
O. 'No harmful drug. En-
rhysi:tans and over
10' .cti,ers. Sold by all dealers.
2Ce. awe 150e. Somas.
uou, I ,r book roe.





ØNCE MORE In harniut
with the world, 20 
completely cured men are
singing happy praise' for
the greatest, grand-
est and moet suc-
cessful cure for sex-
ual weakness and
loot vigor known to
medical science. An
account of this Won-
derful charonery, In
book form, with ref-
erences and prof Is,
will be Kent to mut-
tering non (sealed) free- Full firstly vigor
per:won utly roatored. Failure impossible.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N.Y,
A MILLIONAIRE'S AMUSEMENT.
The Now Wealthy Ez-Jankmaa Spends
Ills Time In Wi.ittling.
A millionaire must be allowed to have
some amusements, and if he is disposed
to amuse himself in ways that would
not be at all amusing to the big public
made of men who are not millionaires
be nowt certainly be accorded the privi-
lege.
One of Chicago's greatest stockra
and packers was once a dealer in jui
anti it is said that he once went about
gathering old iron himself. Now he is
reputed to be worth $25.000,000, and
ruiner says that be has his property in
such shape that he could, if he chose,
raise a larger sum in cash than any
other man in Chicago.
Each morning the millionaire's man
comes into his office with a bundle of
clean pine sticks, which he places in a
corner not far from the millionaire's
desk. When the millionaire has read his
morning mail, and business men come
in to see him, he takes one of the sticks,
and with a big, old fashioned jackknife
whittles it into bits, the shavings fall-
leg on the floor. SometImes he walks
up and down-he walks much-and
whittles. By the time business is duos
foe the day his office looks like a car-
penter shop and the bundle of pine
sticks Me; vanished. The harder the
businees 'emblems be has to meet the
harder he whittles. And that is the way
he animas hiruself.--Chicago Record.
The Making of Tubing.
One of the most important parts of
the bicycle., leseause it is the most in
evidence, is the tubing. The manufac-
ture of tubing is now carried on to a
large. extent in this country, although it
is but recently that tbe home production
has reached a stage of perfection where
it could snectsiefully compete with that
of the English cencerns.
Theot are a number of methods cf
making tubing, but the one mostly in
vogue at present is what is termed the
cold drawn process, and it is of this style
of tubing that all the high grade ma-
chines are at present being made. The
machinery required is ponderous, and
the power required to draw out a piece
of steel without heatiug it is another ex-
hibition of the perfection of modern ma-
chinery.
There are a number of variations to
the method employed, one of which con-
gists in taking a piece of steel in the
rebate) of a bar or ingot. This is bored
through the center. It is then passed
through a die, after which it is heated
and treated to a bath in a secret prepa-
ration which removes the temper that
the drawing process imparts. This is re-
peated a number of times, and each die
used is smeller than its predeceseor,with
the result that the tube glows smaller
and longer. This is continued till the
tube is the right diameter and gauge.-
Chicago TrOinne.
A Born Artist.
Sir Frederic Leighton has confided to
a ccutributer to The Young Woman the
story of bow he came to be an artist.
In his yenth painting was not consider-
ed respectable, and Sir Frederic's par-
ents Armee in some degree, in that
strange prejudice, tint durieg a sojourn
in Florence, when he was about 11 years
of age, the lad prevailed on his father
to submit the question of his future pro-
fession to Mr. Hiram Powers, the cele-
brated American sculptor. He said to
Mr. Leighton, "Let me have a portfolio
of your eon's drawings, and if you will
call on me at the end of a week I will
give you an opinion of them."
"It was an anxious time for me,"
rays Sir Frederic. "I remember so well
the afternoon on which my father went
to see Hiram Powers to receive tbe
momentous verdict. I sat down to my
anatomical studies as the best means of
passing away the time. Then came the
sound of wheels on the gravel outside,
and I threw down my work and ran to
the window. When father stepped from
the carriage he was looking so pleased
that I felt sure that he had brought good
news."
Is there reaeon to expect, Mr. Pow-
ers?" his father had asked, "that my
son would attain to eminence if he fol-
lowed the profession of an artist?"
"Sir," wee the reply, "your eon may
be as eniinent as lie chooses." "Then
you think," pressed Mr. Leighton,
"that I should make an artist of my
sou?" "That, sir," was the reply, "it
is out of your power to do; nature bait
done it f..r you." An artist of less un-
questionable le.elesty than the preeident
of the R. yal lees :espy might have shrunk
from relating an tineedete so eminently
suggestive of predestined di. Unction.-
London Tel, graph.
A ii.00st Auctioneer.
"I'm going Dew. Yes, I'm going,
going," incrinured Steigher.
"What an t ecelleut auctioneer you'd
make," said the heartless but tired Miss
Nycegirl.-Boet(
PREFEv_RED LOCALS
Sale ! sale ! Sale!
I will sell at the late realdenee
near linerview, all the report y
Betijatuln Layne, deceased, on Friday
November 22nd, 1895,
ennele Ing of Cattle. Hogs, Mu'es,
Horses and Farming 1neneits and
Household and Kitchen Furniture
Also Steem Engine and Thresher and
Stacker, and • lot of Hay, Corn and
Sore. u tn.
Terms made known on day of sale.
M. C. Layne,
Aduer Been Layne, dee'd
Hotel Latham
Hopkinsville, Ky:
Is the finest Hotel in the South. All
modern improvements. Steam Heat
and Electric Lights throughout.
Rates, $2.00 to $3.50 per day.
We Guarante
R WAY= _
ONE PRICE TO ALL ALIKE.
It's a great idea-a merchant asks ten dollars for an overcoat-the
buycr offers three the merchant ̀.takes him up," and what does
"he" get? If the "he" refers to the merchant, HE gets the man's
three dollars and his suspicion forever more, If the "he" refers tg
the customer HE "gets left." Is that merchant reliable? Can you
afford to risk his judgement?
„ that you will pay here fully as much as your neighbor-and just
C as surely you'll pay just as little. We further gnirantee you
your money back on demand if you find your purchase unsatisfae•
tory when you get home.





Have you seen then? Those new fall and winter OVER-
COATS at the MAMMOTH! See them before you purchase.
Go to the MAMMOTH for your fine Suits, Shoes, Boots, Hats,
Neckwear and Underwear.
Most Complete Stock In Hookinsville!
Inspection invited! 30-All goods are new and up to date in




Is Now OpenTand Ready For Business
WITh THE MOST ELEGANT LINE OF
Watches, Jewelry, Silverware. Clocks, Bric-a-Brac. Cut-Glass,
Art Goods, Spectacles, ever seen outside of a large city.
All At Living Prices!
arDat fail to see this gorge° us display. Everybody invited
to visit this gorgeous store. Personal attention given to
Watch, : Clock : and : Jewelry : Repairing.
Remember the place.- 209 South Main Street, (Two doors
North iif J. . Anderson & Co.). Call on us for reliable goods and
repairing
















REV. DR. TALMAGE PREACHES ON THE
HANDWRITING ON THE WALL.
• all Fres. a Banquet el Sim -The Sad-
deusese elf God's Judges...tie- -A Weed al
Warulag-Aa Echo of Mai Text.
Wenn:491.0e, Nor. 10.-Sinee his
miming to Washington Dr. Talmage'a
pu lp.r experieuce has been a renuarkable
cue. Not only has the eborch in which
he preaches been filled, but the audiences
have overflowed into the adjoining
strema to an extern that has rendered
them impassable. Sniffler smarms were
frowsed at today's services, when the
preacher took for his subject. •- Hand-
writeig on the Wall," the text dimwit
being Daniel v. 33, "In that night was
Beleeezzer, the king of the eheldeans,
seen- •'
Night was about to come down on
eebylt.n. The deadeye of her 250 tow-
ers teean to lengthen. The Euphrates
jiplied en, touched by the flery splendors
aUf the setting sum and gatee of brasse
burnished and glittering, opened and
.dhit like doors of thune. Tbe hauging
Iv 'ons of Babylon, wet with the heavy
- tggan to pour frem starlit flower,
te elppiug leaf a fragraucts for ninny
d - around. The streets and squares
s., lighted for dance mid frolic and
inaemansee. The theaters aud galleries
Of we in•ited the wealth and pomp and
er .deur of the city to rare entertain-
g -. Scenee of riot and waesail were
fiJ 'ad in every street. and mistime
111 i and outrageous exems aud splen-
dio wiekednees came to the king's palace
to 0.4 1 their mightiest deeds of darkness.
. . A rnyal feast tonight at the king's
palate" Rushing up to the gates are
tiller ots. upholetered with precious
. clothe from Declare and drawn by fire
eyed horses from Togarmah, that rear
and neigh in the grasp of the charioteers,
while a ihonsand lords flier/mune and
wen...re dressed in all the splendors of
Syean emerald, and the celor blending
of agate. and the chaetenese of coral.
aud the somber glory 41 Tyrian pnrple
and srincely embroideries, bromght from
"far by camels acroes the desert and by
ship.' of Tarshish across the sea.
Ttwe kiemsete Assemble.
Open wide the gates soil let the guests
come in. Tbe chamberlains and cop-
bearers are all ready. Hark to the merle
of the silks, and to the carol of the
music ! See the blase of the jewels ! Lift
this nanuers. Fill the cups. Clap the
cymbals. Blow the trumpets. Let the
night go by with song aud dance and
()eaten. and let that Babyknoish tengne
be palsied that will not my. "0 King,. .
Be:sham:sr, live feasver f.''
Ah, ruy friends. it watt not any cone
aeon banquet tswhich these great peo-
ple cawe! Airparts el the earth had
sent • , ir richest viands to that table.
Brack. se and chandeliers flashed their
hght upon tankards of burnished gold.
Fraits, ripe and luscious, in baskets of
&elver, entwined with leaves, plucked
from royal conservatories. VIIPPW, inlaid
with emerald and ridged with exquisite
traceries, filled with nuts that were
tbreehed trim foresee of distant lands.
Wine bronght from the royal vats, foam-
ieg in the decanters and bubbling in the
cha::oes. Tufts of cassia and frankin-
oeuse wafting their sweetnem from wall
. and tab:, . Oargeona banners unfolding
in she breeze that came through the open
windrow, bewitched with the perfumes
of banging gasdene Fountains rising up
from inelegant' Of ivory, in jets of crys-
tal. to fall in clattering rain 44 diamonds
and pearls. Statues of mighty men look-
ing down front niches in the wall upon
crowns and shields brought from sub-
dued empires, Idols of wonderful work
sta.nding on pedestale of prey ieus stones.
Embroideries stooping about the win:
dowo and wrapping pillare 41 cedar a.nd
driftiug on floor inlaid with ivory and
agate.. Music, mingling the thrum of
harps. and the clash of cy m ba le, and the
blast of trumpets in one wave of trans-
ient that went rippling along the wall
and breathing among the garlande and
peering down the corridors, and thrill-
ing the souls of a thousand briquet yrs.
The IligIVII is gives, and the lords anyt
ladies. the mighty men and women of
the sand. come around the table. Pour
oat the wine. Let foam and bubble kiss
Uxorial Bobo every one his cnp and
drink to the sentiment, "0 King Bel-
shoesits, jive forever !" Bestarred head-
hand.aad earetthet of royal beauty gleam
to the uplifted chat kes, aa again, and
again, and again they are emptied
AWay With care from the palace! Tear
royal dignity to tatters! Pour out more
wins I Gives" mole light, wi lder music,
sweeter perfume! Lend shouts to lord,
captain ogles tu captain. Goblets dada ;
deminters rattle. There come in tbe ob-
sceneenng, and the drnnicekia hiceough,
and the slavering lip, arid tbe guffaw of
idiotic laughter, bunting from the lips
ef princes. flushed, 'wading bloodshot.
while mingling with it all I beer,
''llazza. huzza, for great Behliazzar !"
Sega ea ties Wall.
,- IS that on the plauttering 4 the
w .... is it a spirit? Li it a phantom? Is
it God? The waste stops. The gotiiets
till from dm nervelese gresp. There is a
thrill. There Mestere There le a thou-
sand voiced shriek of-borror. Let Daniel
be brought in to read that writing. He
wanes in. He resets it, "Weighed in the
balance and found wanting.- V
Meanwhile the Medea. who for two
years had been laying siege to that city,
toek advantage of that curourtal and
game in. I hear the feet of the cenquer-
ere cm the palace stairs. blagsacre rushes
in with a thousand gleaming knives.
Death bursts upon the scene, and I shut
the daor of that banqueting hall, for I
du DOS waut to locua. There is nothing
there bot torn banners, and broken
wreathe, oad the slush of upset tankard',
and tbe blood of murdered women, and
the kicked and tumbled carcaes of a
demi king. Tor "in that night wail
Belehaiaar, the king of the Chaldean*,
2 . :
4 ,;o on to leant some lessons from ell
Om I. kora that when God writes any
C....bg eu tier aril a L...., :,...: I,. ..: 14...itU
it as it la. Daniel did not ineouterpret
or wedge' the handwriting on the wall.
It M all foolistneas to expect a minister
of the seem)! to peeach ale aye things.
that t hn people like or the peepea cheese.
Yhung men of Watiiinistoze what shall
I preach to yen tonight? Shall I tell yon
of the eignity of human nature? Shall
I tell 'you of the wondets that our race
lute areeffmffshed? '•Oh, no." se u say.
.1Tel: me the meseage that came from
04" 'will. If these is any handwrit-
ing on the wall, it is this leeeen: "Re-
pent ! Accept of Chrise end he raved !"
I might talk of a weat many other
,things, bra that is the message, and so
"I e;riare it. Jearuenever flattered thote
to etherre he preached. He said to those
who c: el wreng and who sere era no; se
111 hi- eght: "Ye grime:eon et Tilers!
Ye v i.;tfel tepnIchers! Hew met ye es-
cape '.te damnation ef hill!" Peri the
apostle preached lathier+ a man t ho was
not re:aly to hear him precch. What cub-
ject (NI be take? Did be say, "Oh, yen
are a geed man. a very fine man. a very
nobie Ill WI ?" No. lie preached of right-
eoastros to a man who was nnright-
axle, cf temperance to a man who
was a victim of had appetite.% of tbe
ladgetent to come to a man who was
mit for it. So we must always declare
the message that happens to crane to na.
Daniel meet read it as it ie. A minirter
preached before Janaa I ef England,
who woe James VI of ta.ot lend, W hat
attletentaid he take? The kirea veer mewl
All Pert the World fee beteg tineettled
sod weltering 1st has ideee, %lint did Ilte
selnhoor preach ateast to line HUM 'Abet
IBO JaMeli I of Knehatel imil Jamie. t Iecejene! fle teee fer litit ler Jam. d
I, 5: "He that wavered' Is like a
wove if the sea driven with the wind
and' towed." Thigh Latimer (offended
the keig by a sernen lie preached, and
the Later said, "Hugh Latimer, renal
and ersdogize." "I will," sail Hog%
Lietir.er. Sa the day was trppointed, and
the king's chapel Wee full of lords and
!dukes and the mighty men and vremen
of the country, for Hugh Latimer wan
to apologize. He began his SIT111441 by
saying: "Hugh Latimer, bethink thee!
Thoo art in the presence ef thine earthly
king. who can destroy thy body. But
bethink thee, Hugh Latimer, that thou
&relit the presence of the king 4 f heaven
alit- earth. who can &lava heth berty
and Fact in hell fire." Them he preached
with appalhug directners at the king's
crime,.
A Ghastly Mourne".
Anetheselesenn that minim+ to ns to-
Might -there is a great difference te•
.1,1.6q1 t he opening of the banquet of sin
!and ..-4 (-hoe Young man, if yen had
L
wired in upon tbe banquet in tbe first
ew hours, you would have wished you
ad been injjja‘Apajoed_c_oonlet sit et
 _or
the 0:2, Co, ktr,rie,l, ut Tel- Vieeio the -tEe-gos-..-
shazzar's tenet!" yen would have said, pelt Now is the accepted time. Now ill
but yon lepok iu the ekee of the ban- the day of mlvation.
gnet and j your blood curdles with hor- Good night, my yelling friends; may
ter. The I king of terrors has them a you have rosy sleep, guarded by him
ghastlier banquet. Human blood is the who never slumbers! May you awake in '
wine aud dying groans are the music.. the morning strung and well! But, oh,
Sin has made itself a king in the eartb. art then a despiser of God? Is this thy
It has crowned itself. It has spread a last night on eartle: Shouldst thou be
banquet. It invites all the world to awakened in the night by something,
conic to it. It has hung in its banquet- thou know-est uut what, and there be
ing hall the spoile ..f all kingdoms and shadous floating in the room, and a
the banners ef all nations. It has gaith- handwritiug on the wall, and you feel
ered frontal:muerte It has strewn from thut your last hour is come, and there
its wealth the tables and there and be a fainting at the heart, aud a tremor
arches. Atiet yet how often is that ban- in the limb, aud a catching of the breath
quet bruken np and how horrible is its _then thy doom would be but an echo
end! Eveil mid SIPA) there is a luunlwrit- of Les words of the text: "hi that night
ing on the wall. A king falle. A great Wnt• 1.1014SZTal the king uf the Oral-
culririt is erreated. The knees of wicked-
nese knock tegether. God's judgment. 
deans. slain. ''
Oh, that my Lord Jesus would new
like an armed beet, brakee in upon the make himself Po attractive to your souls
banquet. Mei that night is Belshazzar. that you cannot resist him, and if you
the king of the l'haldeans, slain. have never prayed before or have not
Here ia a young man who says: "I prayed since those days when you kuelt
cannot see why they make such a fuss &nil at your mother's knee, then that
about the intoxicating cup. Why, it ie tonight yon might pray. saying:
ezhilarating! It makes me feel well. I Just eel wittiont plea
can talk better, think better, feel letter. j But that thy blieel wee abed fer me
I cannot j see why people have Stich a And that thou bidet me come to thee,
prejudiee against it." A few years pass ' Lambe! God. 1 (gape!
on, and he wakes up and finds himerelf But if you cannot think of so king a
in the clutches et an evil habit which Prayer as that, I will give you a shorter
be tries to break. Mat cannot, aud be Prayer that you can Ray, "God be mer-
cries out, :"0 Lord God, help me!". It ciful to we, a sinner !" Or, if you can-
eeems as though Gerd would not hear lits not think of so long a prayer as that,
prayer, aud in an agony of body And I will give you a still shorter one that
soul be cries out, "It biteth like a ser- you may utter, "Lord save me or I per-
pent, and it stiegeth like an adder." ish!" Or, if that be too long a 
prayer,
How bright it was at the start ! How yen need not make it. Use the word
black it was at the last! "help!" Or, if that be too long 
a word,
Here it a man who begins to read Yen need Dot use any word at all. Just
louse novels. "Th;er are so charming," look and live!
be says. "I will go out and eme for my-
self whether all them things are sh."
He opens the gate of a sinful life. He
goes in. A sinful sprite meets him with
her wand. She waves her wand, and it
is all enchantment. Why, it seems as if
the angels of (Sod bad puured out vials
of perfume in the atmosphere. As be
walks osi he finds the hills becoming
more radiant with foliage and the
ravines More resemuit with the falling
water. Oh, what a charming landscape
he sees! But that sinful /Trite, with her
wand. meets him again. but now she re-
verses the wand, and all the enchant-
ment is gene. The map is full of poison.
The fruit turns to ashes. All the leaves
of the bower are forked tongues of hiss-
ing serpents. The flowing forntains fall
back in a dead pool stenchful with cor-
ruption. The luring songs become curses
and ecreatus of demoniac laughter. Lost
gpirits gather abuut him and feel for his
heart and beckon him on with "Hail
brother! Hail, blasted spirit, hail!"
He tries to get out. He comes to the
front door where he entered and tries to
push it back, but the door tutns against
him, and in the jar of that &hutting door
he hears these words, "This night is
Belshazzer, the king of the Chaldeans,
slain." Sin may open ...bright aB the
morning. It ends dark as rtes.-night !
An Unexpected Visitor. • i
I learn further from this subjthit that
deatreinnetiiiiee breaka npell aiisn-
quet. Why did he not go down to the
prisons iu Babylon? There were people
tbere that would like to have died. I
suppose there were men and women in
torture in that city who would have
welcomed death, but be comes to the
palaee, and just at the time when the
mirth is dashing to the tiptop pitch,
death breaks iu at the banquet. We have
often men the mune them :::usiratee.
Here is young man just conic from
college. Bs is kind. He is loving. He
is enthneiastic. He is eloquent. 13y ane
epring he may bound to heights toward
which many men have been struggling
for year,. A profession opens befere
him. He is established in the law. His
friends theer him. Eminent men en-
courage lim. After awhile you may tee
him standing in the American senate or
moving a popular assemblage by his elo-
quence, as trees are moved in a whirl-
wind. Some night he retires early. A
fever is op hjm. lateireente_like a reck-
less clutatioteer, selies thwreiet of
intellect. Father andeinother stand by
and see the titles of his life going out to
the great ocean. The banquet is coming
to an end. The lights of thought and
mirth and eloquence are being extin-
guished. The garlands are snatched from
the brow. The vision is gone. Death at
the banquet !
We saw the same thing on a larger
scale illustrated in our civil war. Our
whole nation had beeu sitting at a na-
tional banquet-north, south, east and
west. What grain was there but we
grew it on our hills? What invention
was there but our rivers must turn the
new wheel and rattle the strange elint-
tle? What warm furs but our traders
must bring them from theoretic? What
fish but our pees must sweep them for
the markets? What music but it mutat
sing in our halls? What eloquence but
it most speak in our senates? Ho, to the
national banquet, reaching from motua-
tarn to mountain and from sea to seal
To prepare that banquet, the aheephilds
and the aviariee of the country pent their
best treasures. The crchards piled up en
the table their sweet fruit& The presses
Must ont with new wines. To sit at that
table came the yeomanry of New Hamp-
shire, and the lumbermen of Maine, and
the Carolinian from the rice plantation,
and the western emigrant from the
pines of Oregon, and We were all broth-
ers-brothers at a banquet. Suddenly
tbe feast ended. What meant those
mounds thrown up at Chickamauga.
Shiloh, Altanta, Gettysburg, South
Mountain? What meant these golden
grainfie/d. turned into a pasturing
ground for cavalry horses? What meant
the cornfields gained with the wheels of
the heavy supply train? Why them
rivers of teare--these lakes of blood?
God Was angry! Justice must COMP. A
handwriting on the wall! The nation
had been weighed and found wanting.
Darkness! Darkness! Woe to the north!
Woe to the eenth ! Woe to the east ! Woe
to the weet ! Death at the bunquet.
Sure and Sodden.
I have also to learn from the eubject
that the destruction of the vicious and
of those who despise God will be very
sudden. The wave of mirth had dashed
to the highest point when the invading
army broke through. It was unexpected.
Suddenly, almoet always, comeo the
doom ef those who despise tied and defy
the laws of men. How was it at the
deluge? Do you suppose it came through
a long northeaat storm, so that people
for days before were sure it was craning?
No. I suppeee the morning was bright ;
that calmnees brooded on the waters;
that beauty eat enthroned on the hills,
when suddenly the heavens burst aud
the mountains sank like anchore lute
the sea that dashed clear over the Andes
and the Himalayas.
The Red aea was divided. The Egsp-
Bans tried to cross it. There could be
au danger. The Israelites lute just gone
throngh, Where they had genie, wisyleat
the Egyptians? Ols. it WON much a ̀ose a
tiful walkieg place! A privemeti
tinged 'shells and ecarls, and on eater,
ride twO great wailer of water--ifolie,
There can le Lei danger. Ferward, great
hoes of the Egypt i a es 1 Clap the cymbals
and blr.W the trim:tette et victory! After
them! We will catch them yet, aud they
shall heideetroyed. Bur. the walls begin
trenitile! They rock! They fall! The
fleabite( Waters! The shriek of drowning
men! The swimming of the war horse.
in vain fur the sle.re! The strewing of
the greM bort on the bottom of the sea,
or pitelied by the awry wave ou the
beach-a battered, bruised and loath-
sonic k ! buddenly determine' Mame.
(Ate half beer befere they con141 not leave
believed' IL lAatruyed, and without
tiyhmely.i
1 sin wit 'Milos forth n feet, Whirb
you hulked ea well no I. Alumina
,..,thea II Ira ems/tits The gimlets eays,
"Did you evil the land fie no nimbi"
lie says, "Yes." It was a lie. 1)etrel, as
quick rut that ! elapphira, his wife. colntill
in. "Did yon mil the lend for so much?"
" Yes." It was a lie, and quick as that
she wail dead! God's Mdgments are
upon those who despise lien and defy
him. Ihey come suddenly.
Words of Warning.
The deetroying angel weut throtigh
Egeyt. De you suppose that any of the
people knew that be was coming? Did
they hear the flap of his great wing?
No! NOI eireiesely, unexpectedly, be
alluDS;;l1nd spertsmen do not like tesboot
a bird standieg on a sprig near by. If
they are skilled, they pride themselves
nu taking it on the wing, and they wait
till it marts. Death is an ole. geortsman
and he loves to take men flying under
the eery stm. He loves to take them on
the wing. Gh, flee to God this night I
If there be one in this preeence who has j
wandered far away from Christ, though !
be may not have heard the call of the
goapel for many a year, I invite him now
tis gismos. tool ha eitataL frum Car 1
CARRIAGE OF THE FUTURE.
'interesting SpeculatIou as to Its Probable
Character.
The electrical carriage, or horseless
vehicle, promises to become a fad in
Gotham aud may eventually supersede
tbe bicycle in popular favor. The horse-
less vehicle and the bicycle will probably
sooner or later be manufactined as a
sort of compoeite carriage, to carry any-
where from one to a dozen persons.
When horses are dispensed with, it will
no longer be necessary to have the ve-
hicles high enough to enable the rider to
overlook tbe animal, and this will pro-
duce a change as radical aa that from
the old high wheeled bike to the safety.
Tbe carriage of the future will probably
be eo low that one may step into it from
the street with perfect ease, and the
des:titer of being thnewn out from a TOD-
away or collision will be reduced to a
minimum. The carriage will of course
have low wheels add elastic, tires.
For light vehicles the eneumatio tire
may be used, while for rougher and
beavier wurk some strong cushion tire
will be mote merviceable. Then the dash-
board, originally Jesigned to protect tbe
driver from the mud thrown up by tbe
horses' feet, as well aa from the kicks
of the animi,s, will no longet be need-
ed, because there s -1 be no homes to
splash or kicl_ The elm, as in the biey•
ale, will no doub be lightness, com-
bined with etrenp/s It is quite likely
that the mot t po• c lar and useful form
of horseleee carre ge will be a light ve-
hicle for two pert • is, which can be easily
stored in an ordinary dwelling, and this
will take the place of or supplement the
bicycle in families of moderate means.
All this is very interesting, and the
model borseless carriage will no doubt
come in time, but before it can come in-
to general use in this country there mnst
be a vast improvement in the common
roads. The ordinary country road is bad
enough for bicycler., bat the rider of
the two wheeled vehicle can pick his
way and traverse a smooth rut or track
of a few inches in width. while the
three or fonr wheeled vehicle must have
a wide, smooth causeway. The multi-
plicatien and cheapeniug of means of
travel ere a vast benefit to the health of
the people. The bicycle hae already 1%e -
comp lish much for tbe public bealth,
but its benefit is mainly confined to the
active or robust. Tbe borselese carriage
will give the aged and feeble, as well as
the strong, the means of outing.-New
York Comm ial-Advertiser.
Th. r Verses Practice.
A young - man who, in ePite of the
fact that eit ad been born and broaght
up in a city, had neverthelees
many most - eellent theories in regard
to farming apon a purely scientific
basis, found herself, after some years of
married life, obliged to take up her res-
idence upon a large and model farm.
Desiring always to be a true helpmeet
to her husband, she took a double pleare
um in reviewing the studies of her ear-
lier years, attacking the subject with
great net.
As a reeult, with small provocation,
she wan wont to wax eloquent-almost
garrulous, indeed-upon each "objects
as "The Proper Mode of Irrigation,"
"The Merits and Demerits of Various
Fertilicers," "The Best Food For Young
Cattle" and kiudred topics. She had
yet to learn that often in this life be-
tween theory and practice there is a
great milt Her husband. owing, doubt-
less, to conacious inferiority, took a
mean, masculine delight in recanting
for the amusement of their friends tales
of the uraupeetant slips incident to the
beginnine of aey career nude by his dis-
tinctly better half, the aforeaaid tales
disclosing more talent in the line of •
raconteur than of a careful historian.
scrupulous as te fact and data.
One morning at breakfaat the follow-
ing conversatiou is alleged to have tak-
en place:
"Mary, my dear, James Is going to
kill two pigs today. Now, what do you
want?"
After taking a hurried mental inven-
tory of the preeent resouroe. of the larder
and considering the tastes end capacities
of the numerous hired hands that must
be catered to, the careful housewife re-
plied :
"Two, did you say? Well, you might
save me a down hams, and-oh, yes,
any quantity dried beef l"-New
York Herald_
leseucah ume well feel preud of
'nine Of t fir enterer! es. Messrs D.
Wileoy & S P of Kimble, Kr., write
to th• F. Motherland Medlelne
Cranrony a• follows: "We write
'Ids to eertify the wonderful and
;Tann goact 'retitle from your Dr.
Heil'. Pine ar rtuuey, which is 'Hil-
lier fester theories oiedielne we ever
▪ d it. never traded at
Yo• store Left. peat,' rif It and come
r djenstag lop for It. One
earra 11. pertisfaiet is that of Mrs
all•itiae, ef thlo place, who
4.•• so Maste.d with her re. t for
rivet ie.. ore.. that she coald net
41)4.1 I, • kao...1. • whimme After
used .he n,,t ketele of Do Bell's lOne
%•, hooey could talk as well as
v•f• elj.1 case la such a wouderfui
ure ...at ter neighbors come to IIPP
r tbeinimiven and are,astonisteed to
near her t .Ik.
Mr. A R ,Humble, shin oftethie
place, says your Dr. Bell'e Tiny Tonic
rablete are doing him:more good for
lyeeepeit than any mei:Helene he
ever used. These are only a few
esteem and we know that there •sone•
he too munh paid in prake ta
cehibratedenedlelues Ws ar,tnaria-
fal that we had an opportunity to buy
▪ valuably. goods. They are prov-
lug a bles.Ing to our commuulty.
eb.
ItBevee Woe, Every Day.
Thou•atittarif naive CoomultiptInO.
Arthritis, Couitha, Volda and Croup
cured sassy day liv letillehWure,







We ask this repeated y. hecsufte Iled01119 •I diseases often follow trifling •Ilmeats. :
sif011 
, generally exhausted, i
appetite and can't
work, begin at osce
taking the most re-
nervous, ha v e n o
liable strenethening






i he very first aces
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le DTIIPTPItA, 510PIET Age ..tycli •
• NeuelAtois, Titeuetes, IN
II CONSTIPATION. IMPORT 111.00D. •
• MALARIA, ISERVOU• AILAUNTS, II
WONEN'• COSIPLAiNTS
Get only the genuine-It has crested red
•noes on tbe wrapper.












Could Not Sleep, Ncrvous
Headaches.
Gentlemere-I have been taking
your In•storative Nervinc tor tempest
three months and I cannot', sey
enough in its praise. it r
Saved Ily
for I lind almost given up hop., 6:
ever being well agmln. w a
chronic sefferer front tic moitsness
could no'. sleep. I ans else trouty
with nervous headache, aloi ri• d
doctors In vain. until 1 teed your
Nervine. hms. wool). Itinzevood,
Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.
nr. Mlles' Nemine La wee on a COPIH991
guarantee that the first bottle sill ts•eiglit.
All druggiete sell it at $1, 6 bottios for 06, or
it will be Aerie prepaid, on raceme. of price
by the Le Miihe Mee mai Co., Elkhart. Ind.
PARKER'S
NAIR BALSAM
einem and beite,nis the hes.
Promoter • Ineuroitt
Never Tails to Realtor° Gray
Halr to its Toutt.firl Color.
Cww walp dIrraew ha.r
ON sad Loom Deuegies
HINDWR CCRP,
The only cur- Cure for Cern... Htop.
•II pain. letieurea eomfor. to the feet
Wakes welatog easy. lb 111. la Drug-
g I ti t.
FURS.
Buy of ins mistier red wive money
R at ties' Jac"; els to order, v. y lams
• atter 
Rsal Heal t.,ap 15, hail circle stud fe
long 
Persian L C•petl, me •
54 loi, long $75
Electric seat eAl•Pa, lull (MAN en,
e7 In long .$50
Our Heal Gel !Brute fire reierunen
for style, tit aud work menehip. All
our Furls a re Warrenliii.
SIEDE'S
34th St., nee. 4th Are. andB'e ay. New York.
Itetsionetied la51 :red r1.41,..11INur.
deal Garment. reedy. d end made over
repeene 1.1v.
▪ weeshowsweres - - -"tsar
Clarlimeitser liattlah liNcworoi reran&
NNYROYAL PILLS
Ortglaal awl Oaly Gewahre.
aara. always reUbbib. t•ottai.
',roselike Cbirladoter • P.athaal`P .
...sr timed la Mod rad c...kfaretallio
rubel with bin. rne.,.. Take
• "Ab.T. ash.. oton;orno•••••Dow
- 11.64.44 an41 Maui •••• I/ rrapploclk •• ise
i• e.g.. foe par. k,nloors. t.nuonolol• sa..1
VP Keller far Ladle.'" ,a1,1,tee by refer*men. 801.10 Nes.v.t Pent,
Obleb eater
SWIM 1NnLikeinv Piiteda. Ps.
te
VIGOR °F MEN
, Wily. Oilokly, Permanently Ret,Sred.
'Weakness, Nervousneme.
Debtittt , and all tie train
of •eils from early errors or'
lAter 'images, the retu.ts of
it ,,; overwork, sickness, worry,idirlp
0 Sri. . 
ere. Full strength. devet.
cement and tonegivcn to
every organ a rel p triton
„ I , roe. of thebody. Siutple.nat-
ural mean:els, 1mi:cc-di-
° / - It ate improvement .g.eu.
Faber.) impossible. 1.0(n reference.. Beak"
persecution and proofs mailed Pe...aleci) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.
eille1111111112O2OreentiMeM5Millrfitriernffre
I
?ill sllifer,,,S.i.unir,,e. Rreali!elb.e, 1
Dyspepsia: Rob r R.- n's ,P;
cincoliimgteisiltaiVn
LIME JL:CE & PEPSN 4
';),,I;twis.lii";,'„' 7 . i
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once over Bank of ilopittuove Ie.
Mourn from 9 to II e. in. and i tn. n.
HUCH tficKEE
A.ttarrielt .kh-t .
Special attention paid to the °olive
Oen of claim. 01Eos over isteeet-
Rank.
A U ST I N P E Y
Attorney at Law,
will nretenee in the court. of Phelidlan and
adjoining counties. Slittriti. attention. gleen
to the col leet Ion of clalms.
Oilliew on Court llo . v.
JOHN FELA ND.
Attorney - at - LanV,




hti, "%Pr tileewtee moi llllll er Meek
DR. HOWE WALLACE,
Physician andSurgeon,
OFFICE: Up stairs, elm, lempnen.
. ..., coo nor Nieor. end M.i
RESIDENe'E: Cor. !Alain end Ploy-
r.erit
L. & N. K. It. Time Table
TRAINS GOING NORTH
No. 52 St Louis Feet Mal 9'52 a. m
No 501Neshyllie Accept. . 8:50 p.m.
No 54 et. 1.01151. Itzprees 10:10 p.
TRAINS HOINCI SAUTE
N1s AS St. Louie Expree 4:Se ne
NO. 56 Nambville elm .5:12.53 nr:.
No Si ret. bouts Mati 
Neslivdle Aecorundation d ;re nye
ou Siandev.
Neett. bound St. Louis aim Chleago
'eat trains have throe's' wont solid
sed sleeper.. te Chimes.. mat St. LODI!
Fast line stops nely at important
itiolone end ereyesings. Hs. throuv I
' enmity sleepers to Attante. Ge.
J. M Anemias, Agent
C.P. Avatosta. 010.
Hereditary Ne es&
wording to the invariablecnstom of
tbe Duke af Rielinenut's family, it is
prescribed that the eldest son and the
seritet elm if the eldest son shall be
warned neer Kieg (*friaries II, to whom
they owe ei nite h. The mune principle
is preserved in Lord Salisbury's barna,
where the cleest setts are named Jamea,
after James I, who bestowed the earl-
dom of ealisbury and viscounty ef Cran-
beree tbo original founder uf the
Louae. _
W B 'the, a premlonet 'emery
1- K v , Orbire thai Dr. ft 10
P se T •r Hod"v cul'ed hie ehitdren I
-eh -melee eentrh when sol thieve et.,
eled I 'a new remedy foe .1
erughte Ilumsnrese be all deafer...
F'" f`R°1049 w"rt inJned en o•nr
re 'mode wreck in North Li t'v
It eir.
For hyrop pods
and r  l .'efot eon haw.* P•1' ••
• .4 or nn ewers, loot of'
h'. V noiser It nr ver t.
.itte
--R. I.') R C erdo lee
The ehry.sreeeseem -bow is ell
he me
A TIP., th..oly
.1,71tOe. '00:• •-^,4 hre,vet11.41 .ff..otlevg
I's. .0 • ''1•‘• fi he •tie roar-me
n- se• at D• l'a p, •.
I 'rot. • "ode, tut ...redly • A
••• *••701 Nall ft or. • tioal opp.„-.1......• • • .
The n-w lemmene Rredfordzi la
telephone line le nevenier.d.
("armee, •• •,« mememetilly freeme
only by lame „alma the hiosei, ei-oi the
Aim trim titeed purifier Is Hood's Mar-
ten tilde.
••••
Le erlehnrer I. reh t y h•ve • we.
mi,i I ? few .
• oel ..Ifi 0 •e.•.• .1,...ifP. 911 TA•11.
o Gel.," els more.. strew, p •
-.so "nal 1) • Bele. Pin.
Tar !-f .nee ho the hes, grip ?are,
eeeete !ling Pr,i1 remedx
'hit. ha. heel offered during her life
O'larenteerl he sit rlaelere.
We MP hits leer rite
t • of Ete'arn Kam ueime
Catarrh Cur. d,
aro) h by
"eh's Caterrh 11.-Ineely Prier. FO
rant.
Ow • n ton ladle@ lueve organized a
^onk NW clutb.
Dr WAN fED-A e *emit In every
.potien in cement.; $4 00 to $5 00 •
4.1•v, men• •t sloth, ; •I.n naan fn sail
Minn'. anode to dealer., boot sideline
tie 00 a ronnth. Salary or large riorn•
ennui-in la experienem tinneee-
erre. elfrfrin Ploop • T)d Illantif*Pfnr-
rig Cineinnitti. C. rlettlfte ly
Tn.. Rehm.. mial field is interesting
foreign capital.
A star Bea-tiller.
Seeel'•Cffoe-e Tan pet I fieri the
hideul and give. • clear met ee,..e ttil i
cerriteezion -Mad by R. C. H a rut -
veck.
ie to hove ft flew $15,000
B.btist Chemit in ft few week.;
ill" tenhe Araltus :swore.
The Beet Salve in the werld fo.
elute, Sritiesei. Home Chews, Mel'
Rheam, Fever Serest, Teeter, Chey
eel Hendee Chilbleine, Corea, are
all Skin Itruptinna, and poeitivel.
.0..0 pit..., or en env rserniree. 1,
ruerenteed te give isevseet eattetay.
er nesuev referoyied. Prim. 2
per hos. For .0tie '
41.
WePli U jilt/ in NI .1111 nty t•
to heves handsome tiew Methodipe,
church.
Karrs Clever Reed Tea
ia anre re (or Hove...he eye] ner
veers di.eese. Nothitie relievee P
'meekly.
-Said by R. C Hard wiek.
Corn sellieg wetly balltiee a*
30 eentee
Thle le. finuonial Ut.einielted met
for flie beeefls et humanitr
o -tighter bag been «lib) 4re to e•trer...
e ode and eon', end otto-ii taken el.',
el sent eenehe-g ...yells et eight D .
13 ono Poe- l'•r Holley he the
preps...oleo' I have found that eel.'
relieve her I the.. It is lb. 111YO.1.1-Or•
ea a itemieledd es a life eree...ver 0.
a ste.moost. . tee,
L JKSHEL.
me vie fIr ., novii.e, Ks
Ienuary 18, 189i
The t hire y .“.1.utki




I Ils (if Mame('
Ceomig...110,1 more mmte ea f
i la of women Keel'. Cte•er
RTTn, Tea Is pleesant cure for con
••litition
-St he R. C. HarrierIel
•hver I) nuotarato /net st
deserted in rant 114. he silver de.eu•-
elaii withie 1," v
Urp Tiff
A. • rrnseee I p r 'WM.. of Heed
gei e E rio B proved to Ue
rt.. sr-r.• great. v 1$ • Is ily.tfil‘ONII.
• riPid mobil Illt•••••(1..1
-Fitt heedeeties te I. II meas.
We urge who are 1M cad to pro
a and give .ni. remedy a
eor tree. y eftrre 11.,bitit•I eor,
E Petrel tethers cures le
e▪ iortog the needed tO the hewel-
•yel few eis,14 bitur melee the oce r.f
11.14 Try it nnee.
tiny crease! C Hardwick'.
drug etere
A new cup we- presetuted terfariel
t, ei1 Or.0 nowhere of the
theist! c :1 yards...inn.
A Fart Borth Knowing.
Cone., nu p, llll 1.4 •g r, pee, Phee-
rn mei, 'Id all throat els blind cP•
.4..neee are mired try Toilete's Curt.
For sale, C Herd wick
r elms) elect tee reit way are pme
Daring to run ewers! trains to the
cemeteriee.
'Ili. Plat:Uteri Na% ed ties LEe.
Mr. Catitoueve, I) test/ to, Nese -
ener11... I , mita: "To Dr. Klee..
New I) seevera I owe my life. W • Ol
4k pi, wile La (snippet allid 11104 All
, be latie-iciste• .r mem. ;mauves, ha
arf ter v mod War Inv on and tie
I eon .1 riot 11Ve. iievute Dr. Kaigh
Nee Demers/ in my more I 'welt Oa
ets' begs,' es use from 'no
fire. dee.. I g ,I4 10 get better, and
miler COOK 15.1.P boatel' Was up and
eteu. eve, I. le worth weiet.
an geld. We weiet kr.-1. 'Gore or
noe0e witte ut " G•t a free trial at
le C. H•rolwackhy drua Wore
AD sire 11/ 'Furey tome reeeheel
importaut tlervelepmetee
xpered soon.
All Re animenti It.
A -k your physicist., your drliereis'
and year friend.) ahnut SheideCure
for fertieurimoints They will remelt
mend n -Mild by R Hsr tweet.
A 0.-4... n i n i faueue It melte
lofty, Falward•vhie eerie was teen
doted ageinet eery.
1E11 111141 01' LIIV.
Anomie lila d Iseuverle. of
the wawa, age, none rank blether
thee the new metal silvereee,
ewieg on Its 'griest dUri.bIllly and
en...peers la home. to teke the plitee
of aliver in the msoufaeitire ot flee
tableware.
stilvereen is beautifol white metal
will not tarnish or lust, slid ail goods
made front Item warranted.
%Via want every one to have a
chance to compare eilvereen with
silver. , for the next' sixty days we
erre( give y one half dozen
(how', adv.-a Tea NO(rOtOf free, te
ever" pereon who e ill send for one
of our 'rens SliVPIPPN seta, mullein-
iter et, "`• R-.nnus, one Sugar Shell,
on- " Knee. If at any tirne
tle geode do not rev.
eyeloofac'ese, retiorn them and your
ire nee wet he retie tided. R.nuerueer
m give you the •i'Ver Sodom.
Pitt's- id se mem- gg ere
'the Toledo thiver Co.,
w2y Toledo, 0.
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVER! HOW'S YOUR LIVER?ARE YOUR KIDNEYS ALL RioelY1
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? An: YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All she use it say it is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Med'icine Co., St. Lolls, Ma




to beat your home and
Cook your food with
„eh- ere Ly
1:,̀;
tease tete - re
‘7144.*:,










A satisfactory Saha Sled.
Belated teurists hi Switzerland are
offered a "sight" which tot unique as
it is satisfact. ry. The frowning rocks
around the'Devil's bridge, between Gee-
chenen and Andermatt, are hidden un-
der heavy seaffuldiugs, put up in order
to efface the glaring aeeertisements
wtiieh fie mane tin...past have disfigured
the grand mid grow seine !maintain for-
tress. It will delight the heart ef every
climber on the Guttliart highways and
byways to knew that next year he will
be spared the sight of one ungainly ad-
.vertiemient crying out in gigantic let,
terse close to the hedge, tIm
names of the beet chocolate manufac-
turers in Switzi•rland. mid of another
etating tbe fact thaJI at a certain Berlin
hotel 700 beds are at the dement of the
traveler in Switzerland. Otte wonders
whether, tegether the advertise-
menet, the figure with the cloven 11001
Will diseepear, which scene native
eign artist has paintod in o culor
against MO of the reeks oveshanging
the road, of the personage ate r whom
the fimilius bridge is namod.-Westtnire
ster Gazette.
FOREVER AND A DAY.
tinhel
?very thor.,y • pray
In tie, yenoyest hissee.
And my theu.:hig are holdos
By the wArbline thruathes.
1.."1");.: Me Lot today.
laughter
Till they tees and
TisIppal thkeywk,tia,gteludnm.aret.:;.
intt ortf,,,,fLrty.sur--
-.J. K. lt,therill in Trtprelt.W.' Epeore.
WHAT A LETTER DID.
How • Southern Congreseman Innocently
Made a Lifelong Loewy.
"Speaking ti steumnaphers," said a
gentlemau well known in Washingten,
who fair a number of years represented
a Louisiana district in congreas, "I once
had a secretaryean unusually careful
and conipment fellow, too, whose alight
slip in a typewritten letter tea constitu-
ent ef mine cost me that votlez..on's
friendship, a friendship vialned much
more highly than I Call exprese.
"This is. the way it came about: At a
time when I was well nigh erennerged
with committee) duties I reef:eyed a let-
ter from the head of one of the niotat in-
fluetitial und whIely respected faruilies
of the state. His neideueo bail jtist
burned down, he wrote me, the lose
coming at a moment when it affected
his financial mattera to no inconsidera-
ble extent. Ceulte he not presume upun
our numy years of friendship te the ex-
tent of usking a lean of $250, until tee.
insurance cempanies should settle his
claim? I Wilt deeply moved to learn ef
bin miefortunte and immediately dictat-
ed, along with a number of other let-
tere, the following Liles to :
" 'My Dear Sir-I am greatly pained
to hear of the calaniity which has come
tlpidi you. I regret I have not j::50
iu available funds at present ; will send
cheek in a (ley or two.'
"Pr.iniptly euengli the eheck went, but
with equal premieness it was retunied
to me, with no vied of explanation. I
own I was imrprisert, bat concluded he
niust have received hie insnranee mon-
ey, and the ciremustance was gradually
JOSEPHINE WAS RIERC;FUL
She T.ted te I'revent the Execution of
the Due d'Esighlen.
Vette-lip:WO learned with intense
so: r. ity t 1 t I.:termination taken by
her husband. II) the main his missures
JUNI IIIS tentectiona lied been kept a se
cret, but she cenfided both to Mme. Do
&lomat, and the first consul himeelf
tela teem to Jested). ht the 1:0th
the for Ow duke
MAMA lvtis diet:Atm!. by the first coueul
frian the Tuileries, aud in the early
afteinoun be returned to Malmaison,
where at 3 o'clock Joseph found hen
strolling in tho park, cenversing with
Talleyrand, who limped along at Lis
side. 'len afraid of that cripple," was
Josephine's greeting to her brother-in-
law. "Interrupt this lung talk if you
The mediation of the elder brother
Was kioilly stud tilld for a time
tes first consul seemed eoftened by the
WWII of his own uud his bretheret
beelesid, tenting which came and went
the figure of the Prince of Comte. But
other feelings preveiled. The brothers
hail differed About Lucien's marriage
and the quested' of descent if the Con-
sular pewer should heroine hereditary.
The old mailman; finally settled down
and elnlIrel the last hopea in the teuder
lir areal advocates for clemency. To
Joseph:nt.'s tearful entreatiee for trie•rey
her husband replied : "Go away. You're
u child. You dont understand public
duties." By 5 it was known that the
duke 1nel arrivod at Vincennes, and ut
ouoe Sasary WaN dispatched to the city
fer orders from Murat, the military
ciennierelant. on his arrival at Murat's
°Cleo, from which Talleynuel was in
the vett' set et departing, he was in-
formed that the court martial wise al-
ready convened, aud that it would be
his duty to gaard the prisoner and exe-
cate whatever senteuce was pastied.-
"Life of Napolecn," by Profeesor Wil-
ii.uu eloaue, in Century.
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visit to nay home, for be did not call
Pahl a POI*Mell --
51"..tr I•. Douglas esieg-e-ed save from
called to ray newt who u next I
apron me, us Ile lliNI always been wont ltittLetja.te 4,370,1f.
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"Imegine my diemay ripen finding 'S • 
Ttr , !So,. ,
that the letter I bad sent him, in the! 
fillafilik CImoat kinflly poesible, ' !?4 log Co.
th. worde: 'I regret I have gait $e:'.0 let Pelf ;nal/ill,' Of%
in avail:dile funds: will st cheek
a day or twe.' In vain I etplaiued,
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REV. W. F. VAUGHN,
II arredshn
Elder Dan% Mc 111hIrlet
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L'4141.
Canis Wa!lace
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Ind;)rfe
ELECTROPOISE
Wye am 1 It deers., Denville,
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Ky., hip let rionieurs-IS
a-41 peter e:I o It -r reeneele. failed
It •v. W. W. Haute, Buotonville,
Ky -E toreptsieetuosil perm baba.
H. Goirge Means, ("ovirattoteKy.
nioy Ferret one eetropelee re
livered brain congestieu aud vertigo.
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ger-Plea,- oyie raper when writing
I It spr .a n s ty
Mutual Enafil Life InsCo.
the contract of the
Nal ht%ne lit beforo , you hi-
sure your life.
LOANS
and ea! estate are specialties
with us. Office west side
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PIS° S CURE FOR
'11.e nest l'..41.••••  ni p
tioat PO. LILA,
t'',4,1 Cy lemerisia,
I presume we hare used over
one hundred bottles of Piso'w
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I sin continually advibieg °then
to get it, Undoubtedly it is the
CONSUMPTION
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.-W. C. NIILTENBERGSR, Clarion, Pa.,
Dee. 29, 1894.-I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. SnoREY, Postmaster,
Sliorey, Kansas, De.... f..7.zt, 1894.
RISC'S CURE FOR
Vb.. Nova t"...nan Syrup.




Manufacturer and Importer of -
9
ITALIAN MARBLE
SCOTCH, WEDE and the most desirab.e EASTERN
GiplITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 yearoi experience we feel confident that older4 en-
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
Xone but the BEST Material Utted.






The Colutut)ia" Balding, Lotii•Nil1c. Ey





Cor Seventh and Virginia S'ts
HoRkinsville, Ky.





Prpriptors PLANTER'S WAREHOli E
Ky
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pi Miss J ulia
_II Tenable
I
will he pleaRed to
1 see her friends,9
ems in Ileadrkear
are found ih the :NI illinPry Store ir.
HOTEL LATHAM BLOCS.





1LT. J.Sarzedas._ _- - - - 7.= aria. radial ••••
HE LIFE iNSURANGE POLICY
IOU HUE BEEN  WAITING FOR.
A policy without restrictions of any kind and with but
onc condition-namely, that the premiums be paid U8
agreed. If the insured pays the premiums, the com-
pany will pay the policy.
The only een otIon Af the New York 1.1fe'..1erurnit'ellon Policy I. at the pn/tey-holder
1,, II, time. Alfieri. is n.. .-.1, r. -pet t tie re.l.lettee, trave OM patios, babas a
bre er Mato.. r ..t In rah. r the swell/. el or DIP failiey.
I he Aeminettet ...It 1`.,.lev I- n..1 'it I y flee from ail resit tettoo. lendlelt nereat the envtee.
.if She holder, lint It nail. al.eit Mier. sad 'WYO. %NO] p, 'gnat iateea. privilege. sag
Ion Ill• 'lints re pots Iselbire Ilteltid...1 II, pimp, jar rut.. y Aowasi ifiew may ha mood:
1 A coats n via the payment of toreiniutur, as provided la the
;toilet ;
2 Portent treetop's% nf Keehn under the pollee ;
lt Om. niniol.hoerayes le the pail 1111•1111. of premiums, the policy Loins la
forio-ou ',see of doeih eunit.o, ll  of grave;
4. E tpoded, or,Paid-op, Inteerenee OlUst. of lot *Patter three year., I h•
Iwi ty.iiteetb.itt,111 41..utr..tuil yiloit steaniii %hr • teemed is req 'pee. d well in ell ninettc, duritig
milowed if lite Glenn-II IS in Ot'"u'l heitiollrhi,,id of 10
Si. Pox 'piston. eat Ibis end et and accumulation
15ti'rP21;jet%li"ertan; Ft..errn If desired, sud leans at stated times after flee years,
ea p. r littereei.
;7,110f:if: rl it; CoUl rac ine'tellugeepy of applicetiote
8. The iturnedi tie payment of Deatb-Claime, satisfactory proof being fur-
l/ Annual dividend.. lfdesired.
in the hands of
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